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(Juitoaii s Brother will Testify
Assassin's Behalf.
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Railway Collision Kills Twenty-ThreConvicts in Texas.

Destructive Wreck Occurs
St. Joe Railway.
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SELLING AT THE LOWEST IT1CKS AND KEEPING THE

Progress of the Mexican National and the
I. & (J. X. Railways.
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Visits Several Towns.
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(Grant's "Overshadowing Influence" With

the President.
WE RECOGNIZE

j

COMPETITION

KTO

AND i'KOrOSE TO UÍAD THE SEASON IN

The

Explodes Many
Groundless Political Humors.

Telegraphic Paragraphs

Concernin;!
Many Major and Minor Matter?.

.National Capita
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COMPLEXION OK THE NEXT HOUSE.

Washington, Nov. 11. A prominent
Virginia politician said
of the
complexión of he next House, Paul
and Fulmcrson, Readjusters, Congressmen-elect
from the Seventh anil Ninth
Virginia Districts will not vote with the
Democrats but with the Republicans,
a statement they authorize to be made,
which insures a majority of two at
least. The Pennsylvania
member,
Rrunnmacc, who is counted a
will vote the straight Republican ticket in the House. Without the
votes of the four Missouri Greenback
Republicans the Republicans will have
150 votes for Speaker against lili for
the Democrats, if all the remaining
votes are cast for the nominee.
to-da-

y
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COHN & BloCH

(ireen-backc- r,

MACVEAGII

TOWN LOTi

INTERVIEWS ARTIIl'll.

MacVcagh crime
from Philadelphia last night to sec the
President and returned as soon as an
interview was had, which was a protracted one.
Attorney-Genera-

(SL'TFIX'S ADDITION)

l

Arthur's foresight.

Title perfect, and

Now Platted mid rimly for miiikct. "Will lie sold at reasonable prices.
Warrantee Deeds w ill lie ifivcn. Apply at Mrowninir's Real Estate (Mice.

BROWNING'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE

The talk is that the
President in insisting
should not retire from
til there was a finality
prosecutions has been
dicated.
JOHN W. GLTTEAU
15ROTIIER,

foresight of the

that Mac Veagh

the Cabinet unof the star route
abundantly vin-

A AVITNESS

FOR HIS

THE ASSASSIN.

J. W. Guiteau, of Roston, left y
for this city, to be present at the trial of
his brother, Charles J. Guiteau. lie
was lirst subpeenied by the Government and later was served with a subpoena in behalf of the prisoner, calling
on him to produce a number of documents in his possession, among which
to-da-
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Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas
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Orphans1

at Womelsdorf, burned this
morning. The children escaped. Loss
$20,000; insurance $12,000.
Home
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are letters that passed between Guiteau,
father of the assassin, and his son.
AN ORPHAN ASSYLL'M.
Reading, Ta.. Nov. 11. The

Exchange for Lumber.
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MODESTO'

BLAZE.
San Francisco, Not, 11. A fire was
reported early this morning at Modesto. The loss'is estimated 'at $100,000.
is'o particulars yet.
A DISTILLERY EXPLOSION AND FIRE.
Aurora, Ind., Nov. 11. A Terrific ex-

plosion which shook the foundations of
the town, occurred a little before midnight, was caused by the blowing up of
a still in the distillery.
The building
took lire and one hundred feet of the
east end was destroyed. Billy Fowler,
sleeping in the building, is known to
have been killed. Loss $40,000;insiired.
WOODSTOCK

CONSUMED.

St. Johns, N. B., Nov. 11. It is feared
.veil eempreheiid that lit Mi(Mi:i & (.'l(;nnu'.s, Centric Street, In u perfect collection of
that
there have been lives lost at the
OVEUCOATS.
AND
SUITS
AND
WINTER
HEAVY TALL
conflagration in Woodstock, which is
1)0 YOU BELIEVE
on St. Johns River and is the seat of
the place where you can buy just what you want for les money than you Carlelon county. It contained over one
That riirlit here
Permit uh to show ourdoods hundred stores, a large number of hoWe are prepared to l'Ut VE.
pay for inferior trends elsewhere
mil PriceH. They also keep the Largest Slockot Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón tels, several foundries
and factories and
a population of four or live thousand.
V

13- -

Nothing has been received from there
since

3 a.

m.

Woodstock, N. B., Nor. 11. A great
Centre
gart of Woodstock for the third time is
Wo-Incendiaries without the
Hsimt,
in ashes.
Vognis, - - shadow of a doubt caused the disaster.
About midnight the Mechanics Institute was found to be alire. A heavy
north-wewind was blowing and in a
few minutes the building was enveloped in llames. An engine was soon at
work, but the lire seized W. F. Dibble's
Las Vegas, Now Mexico.
and Benjamin Smith's new residences
and they burned to the ground. In the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
meantime the llames burst out in Mayor
R. K. Jones' barn, a third of a mile to
the windward. The wind now seemed
to blow a hurricane and swept the
llames onto Jones' residence, then
across the street and the sides of Main
Street were liercely burning.
The Free Baptist church, old and
new Episcopal church and the Register
Conoffice were wrapped in llames.
sternation was now on eyery face. The
work of destruction was of short duraKeep the largest stock of Linn her, Sash, Doors, Winds, Pailita, Oils and Ulass In the Territory. tion, the engine company having stayed the ilauies. At the instant trie section came across the bridge to battle
with greater and newer danger, the
men were driven down Main street
house by house, till at last, on the street
passing the new hotel they finally stay- tu mu uauien. i ue uiei sveJt main
street from Hugh Haystown Hall for
ten rods on each side, runningdown to
a point at the river, ending with the
residence of J. G. Allen. Some eighty
nouses burncu anti ineir occupants are
now sheltered by inhabitants whose
The largest mid best stock of ifoodn In the Territory. Sutlsfactlon and a goo:l fit guaranteed. houses escaped the flames.
The loss js
placed at $80,000; insurance, $32,000.
in o uves were lost but many persons
Xjah
KT. 3VI. were injured.
Norrtlx
i
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Merchant Tailor.

sido Plaza,

Vosas,

President Villard
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It is

past year, completed
'M miles of standered guage road and
before Jany. 1st next Mr. Villard expects that 'fully H'.M miles of road will
be completed ami in active operation.
There has been constructed 1,44 feet of
of trestle. The
How truss and 11,
large bridge over Snake river, two
miles below Texas ferry, representing
1,415 feel
an aggregate length of
and is now in process of conAll questions of right
struction.
of way being .settled at comparatively
low cost to the company and with
scarcely any litigation. The right of
way accross the Umatilla Indian reservation on the Baker city line was
amicably settled at the council by an
agreement on the part of the company
to pay the Indians .50 per acre for all
wild iands and $27.00 per acre for cultivated land necessary for railway and
depot grounds located within the reservation. The whole cost will be about
when all deliveries shall have
been made under existing contracts the
equipment of the company will consist
ot 51 locomotives, eighteen passenger
cars, four Pullman (sleeping cars, two
baggage cars, two combined baggage,
mail and express cars, 000 covered
freight cars, 500 Hat cars, 100 stock cars
and forty hand cars. There was expended during the year: For railroad
construction, $4,247,465.14; for other
construction, $244,354.1)1; for railroad
equipment, $200,558.30; for other equipments, $110,080.74. The several lines
operated by the company represent a
total of 1.5Ü1 miles. Total receipts
from all sources during the year
total disbursements, $8,014,300;
gross earnings, $3,730,245; operating
expenses, including taxes. $2,003,383,
showing a net earning of $1,000,801.
has, during

of Yesterday.

PLO W$, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c
both here and in
Markets.
Cl1" Wool, Hides, Pelts, Eta., Eastern
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of the Oregon Railway nnd Navigation company, has just issued his an-
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Ilrnnt's Inflnence on the

AdmlnUlrn-lion-

.

Brian Rern.

The favorite hero of Celtic bard and
historian fell lighting, as everbody
knows, or ought to know, on the field
of Clontarf; or rather he was slain toward the end of the battle by some fugitive Danes, who found him praying
in his tent like Moses for the success
of his people. He was at that time 88
years of age. Many of his kith and kin
perished in the same battle. His tddest
son, Murrough, we are told, mod his
battle-awith great effect upon "the
Danes until his right hand and arm became so swollen that his blows was unable to deal death through the armor of
his enemies. In this condition he was
set upon by the Danish chief Arnult.
Seizing his enemy with his left hand,
Murrough first shook him out of hi.--, armor and then killed him with ids ax,
but it is said that the Dane, in his last
moments, snatched his opponent's
knife from his belt and plunged it into
his side. Tordlcbeck, or 1'uiiougii,
son of Murrough, also died hard that
day. He was only a boy of 16, but,
despite his youth, tin- - "Annals of
Clonmachoise" tell us that his body
was found after the battle floating in
the tideway of the Tolka river, with
both his hands twisted in the hair of a
Dane that he had followed into the sea.
Fortunately for the MacMahons. some
of Brian's children survived this famous
da7 at Clontarf. Tordleback, the secondson of another son left a child,
Murrough, who afterwards became
King of Ireland in 1100. lie left a son
Mahon O'Brian, the first MaeMahon of
Corea Basca. That the family came of
good lighting stotik, wo think the above
will sufficiently attest. By what process this Mahon O'Brian became chief
of .Corea Basca namely, all of the
shore line, hillside, river, vale and
medow we have looked at from the
heighth of land on this summer evening, lately described there is now no
record; but war to get possession could
not have proven a matter of grave difficulty to the kin of Murrough, the
or Tordlcbeck, the

The Tribune's
Washington special this morning, says,
about Grant's overshadowing influence
in the new administration that it is
generally regarded here as the first gun
in the warfare which Blaine and the
are opening on the
Your correspondent has
President.
seen Gen. Grant with reference to these
several allegations, and as a matter of
public interest, not less than of justice
to himself and the President, it might
be said that he denounces them as false
and malicious- He says he has not
sought in any way to influence the
President in any manner imputed to
him; that as regards Chaffee, the latter
was politically hostile to him at Chicaconsidergo
never was
and
for
as
man;
ed
a
Grant
his intimate relations with him, the
fact is. said the General, I have never
been interested with him in any transactions to the extent of a dollar. As
to his wishing to havejjpi,' put of the
cabinet, G rant says that is about the
only truthful item in the entire indictment. He wishes him out because he
believes he is not a tit man to be there.
The only arrangement of the diplomary
service that he is aware of is an expressed desire that the eastern missions
should be filed with special reference
to the promotion of our commercial
in interest in that quarter, a thorough
knowledgeof the peculiar requirements
of which the General obtained in his
journey around the world. If Young
was urged as minister to Japan, it was
wholly in the interests of the public,
and the same motive operated in regard
to Kramer.
The statement that the General has
insisted that the Garlield men must be
put out he denounces unqualifiedly and
with unmistakable emphisis as an unmitigated falsehood.
Grant at times
spoke with considerable feeling and
gave again the correspondent to understand that he was not ignorant either of
the motives of his accusors. nor of the
source of their inspiration back ofthe
Contemporary llcvicw.
accusations themselves, and he inPicking",
timated that it might yet be a duty
to himself and to the President to pubFosesses great healing power the
licly expose both.
cobbler.
The mean temperature is what dis- 'I' rn ii hoc ran It.
gusts a man with every climate.
The Clearing House is not connected
WHAT "UNITED IRELAND" SAYS.
Dublin, Nov. 11. The United Ireland with the weather bureau.
"Darling, this potato is only half
denies that Sexton has become its editor and states that lie never had any done." "Then cat the done half, "love."'
Prof. King should have loaded his
connection with it. The editor has issued an address to the oflicers of Land balloon with coal if he wanted il to go
League branches, askiug them to for- up.
ward him weekly accounts of tenants in
The Philadelphia Xcws .says:
"At
the irrespective districts in order to
present prices every mouth counts."
keep their brethren in America
in regard to the interest of ten- It does if it has had a common school
education.
ants.
A Michigan Justice of the peace has
THE FREEDOM OF LIMERICK CONFERRED
fined for being drunk.
been
It was
1'1'ON DILLON.
not only justice blind, but justice blind
The corporation of Limerick passed a drunk.
resolution to confer the freedom of the
A merchant died suddenly, just after
city upon Dillon. Of forty members
a letter. His clerk added, in
finishing
who attended the meeting on the lUh
postscript: "Since writing the abov e I
no conservatives were present.
have died. Tuesday evening, 7th inNew York, Nov.

11.

Anti-Stalwar- ts

x

-

armor-shake-

Denver 2o!m.
Denver, Nov. 11. George Duggan
unanimously elected for
was
the fourth successive term as chief of
the lire department. Wm. E. Robert
assistant chief.
was
ht

BOND ri'RCIIASE.

An oiler to sell twelve thousand
dollars worth of Arapal ;c county,
Denver and South Parle bonds to the
county at $1.20 and accrued interest was
this afternoon accepted by the county
commissioners. It was unanimously
agreed by the board to instruct the
chairman to purchase Arapahoe and
Denver Pacific bonds t the amount of
Government bonds held by this county
to the credit of the Denver Pacilic
bond fund at $1.10 and accrued interest.
D. tfc S. P. bonds have twelve years to
run while 1). P. have but the amount of
Government bonds held by the company is $210,000. The amount of D. P.
bonds outstanding is $335,000.'
Xew Vo.li

Pre)

on the Stnr toiite
Failure.

HULL TO BALTIMORE.

London, Nov. 11. The Mayor of
New York, Nov. 11. The Tribune on Hull, speaking of the commerce with
the failure of the star route cases says, America, saiuarrangements were about
it is difficult to avoid the- conclusion to be made by which direct trade bethat Corkhill, for some reason, delib- tween Hull and Baltimore would be
erately betrayed the government he opened when deep water docks and the
Hull & Barnsey railway were complethad sworn faithfully to serve.
The Times in a more temperate ar- ed.
ticle says the facts show that Corkhill
CARVER WINS ANOTHER VICTORY.
lacked that possitive interest and zeal
Dr. Carver was again successful in a
that should have led him to ascertain pigeon shootingmatch, killing thirty-siwhether the government had any use
out of fifty, the stipulated number.
for the Grand Jurv.
FINED TEN FOUNDS.
The Herald and Sun charges the responsibility for the blunder on the side
Captain Kennedy, of the steamship
of the government to MacVengh.
Gemianía, was lined 10 for bringing to
Liverpool dock three cases of cartridges
shipped at New York in spite of posiNew York, Nov. 11. The Sun having tive proof that thej' were not indicated
praised Setli Low's canvass far the in bill of lading.
Brooklyn mayoralty as a model cam- THE LAND COMMISSIONER'S DECISIONS.
paign alleges that Low had refused to
Dublin, Nov. 11. The Land Commiscontribute to its expenses. The latter sioner in decisions in sixteen cases on
y
in a personal card in the Sun
Marl in and Cornwall estates, made masays so far as it relates to myself the terial reductions in rent. In two cases
statement is literally true. I have not the rent, 30 and 27 shillings, was reexpended one cent in my own behalf duced to 11 shillings
and 13
directly or indirectly, but toward the shillings
respectfully.
end of last week I did send $100 to the
iiidd's unsediiens.
Republican campaign .committee with
implicet instructions to usff" it in the
Jefferson City, Nov. 11. Captain J.
interest of the other candidates and not K. Kidd
of the Republican
in mine.
State central committee and Post
master at Kittridge, Osage county, was
Otitn iltel Outlaw,
arrested and brought before the United
Omaha, Nov. 11. Sheriff Killian of States Commissioner here
y
charGrand Island, captured two Winchester ged with collecting illeged fees for
rifles and two heavy revolvers with Ed. issuing pensions, lie was arrested and
Williams, alias Maxwell, one rifle being committed to jail in default of $2,000
the property of Alonzo Williams who is bail.
still at large, but being pursuaded by a
mounted party which includes the
Collision.
brother of Sheriff Coleman of 'Pepin,
St.
Mo., Nov. 11. On the
Joseph,
Wisconsin. Ed. Maxwell had one hund& St. Joe eight miles from
Hannibal
a
cartridges
and
of
machine
red rounds
Kansas City two freight trains collided
for reiilhng shells. Ed. will be taken wrecking
engine and eighteen
to Wisconsin as soon as the proper pa freight cars,theincluding
two cars full of
pers can be made out.
oil. Brakeman Daniel English was
killed and Conductor Frank Newham
Iiih Nenatoriiil Qiipntio?i.
injured.
Chicago. Nov. 11. Inter Ocean recently addressed to each member of
I'onr iAMitoiiitcl I'nlli.
the Iowa legislature a letter asking
Nov. 11. A New York speChicago,
their sentiments on the senatorial ques- cial says: Patli,
speaking of her retion. Of 114 Republicans 81 responded
says: 1 must admit I was disand 41 declare for Jas. T. Wilson. Five ception,
when I saw the hall was not
desire their letters confidential and 21 appointed
filled. 1 imagined 1 was going to have
of those not heard from are instructed
house in which there would not
for Wilson, which will make his rote at abegreat
a single seat unoccupied.
least 02 in caucus, being a majority of
4 and his friends claim he will receive
Mrtine'N ItepubtlCHii t'mmn Hie.
80 votes on the first ballot.
Portland, Nov. It. The Republican
KolliiiM Declino.
State Central Committee elected Wm.
New York, Nov. 11. District Attor- P. Fry Chairman, in place of Blaine,
Resolutions complimentary
ney Rollins, just oiected Surrogate, resigned.
having been invited to be in the coun- to Blaine were passed.
sel for the Government in the Guiteau
flen-flof MH'hlx" NufTcr-crs- .
case writes to the Washington authori- For Use
ties that as the trial would probably
New York, Nov. 11. For the benefit
outlast the calendar year lie would be
obliged to retire while it was still pend- performance at "Niblo's for the Michiing and he therefore declines becoming gan sufferers the police sold tickets
counsel.
netting $2,342.
Prorrevn f the .tlcxicnn Xnliotinl.
Shol by u:i OHicer.
Laredo, Nov. 11. Work on the
Sedalia, Mo., Nov. 11. A policeman
Mexican National Railway which was shot and killed Wash Hyde, a wealthy
temporarily suspended by order of the farmer, on a spree, who resisted arMexican authorities has been resumed rest.
The first construction train will cross
the Rio Grande in a few days and then
A gentleman sent a copy of Brown- two miles of track per day will be laid. ing s
acknowledged
lirst
The International roads track is within "Paracelsus," to Tom Hood, who was
thirty miles of Laredo and coming at then confined to his bed by illness,
the rate of a mile and a half per day. thinking that it might "amuse the
The story is told that Hood
Klnuiililer of Convicts.
took up the volume, and, having
Corsieana, Texas, Nov. 11. A report perused it for a few minutes, handed it
reached here that a freight train on the to his wife. "Read, my dear, read,"
&
International
Great Northern he exclaimed, with a wild look in his
road ran into a convict gang at River- eyes. Mrs. Hood soon appeared to be
side, killing twenty-thre- e
convicts and absorbed in "Paracelsus." "Well,'
wounding a largo number. The acci- asked Hood, anxiously, after a pause,
dent is attributed to an open switch.
"well?" "Why," replied, in doleful
tones, Mrs. H., "I can't make out a
IlnrrU Iluiiff'
word of it." A sigh of relief burst from
Greenboro, Georgia, Nov. 11. Joe her husband. "Thank God!" ho cried,
Harris, colored, convicted and sen- "then I have not lost my reason."
tenced y
for the murder of young
Langston, was executed in private.
David Davis was not born great; but
Harris denied to the last the killing of by reason of a good appetite Tie has had
Langston.
greatness thrust upon him.
-

x
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J. J. PITZGERRELL,
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All
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Las Veas, N.
J. J. FitKcrrcll, .the live reíd estnto man,
hiis for sule n liirtfe iiuinocr of fine Inisim-- i
uiul desirable reNiilenco lot in ili'JeriTit pan
of th' new ami old portions of the city, l'ur-tieneck tur investments in real estate. Imp-

n

lies chances, huslneM unil Uwellin' boti s.
should call on Fitjerrell; he ewi eeoiiüeo-ilaithem.
A Rare Chance:
buy n nice
bouse
PTuDU with kitchen. 1 bin Is a luirirn'.n.
',uv w" hour's with tlnee
1
lot, front ii? the i'nrk.A r. ut
bunriilu. Kontinir forüi.iüi u month
CHANCE. Will sella valur.We InV RARE
ter st in White Oaks mines any rtliH machinery at u Kreat tía iva m on tu'eCnp
liiiiuirecf J. J. FilzjrcrrcH ;Jf Tvc real
estate man.
TJj
Will buy nn elei
four room
4 pT (
houdo in tine JM-rreutiiiH
tor f. ia per month.
Will buy four residí veííois.
e

dl

two-roo-

Oiw'"
(JJiiUU

nick-ncs-

JL)V
Vj J

s.

,

t.

-

o; niciW-si-

tS?!"tl Will buy
.ice on Main
StivetrptrHMjViN:; a monüi.
fph)J
buy a ifood hot. don Hail
I Q f Will
O
tf) Ol
ntnitf nt t:,i
S road Avenue
per lmonth.
r- -

Oílf'

tjl-.'.-

business house on
A Venuer t l;t:nr for

A irood

Railroad

'

venr.

Sl.lHM a

1 J v. v
mss houses u:id t'.vo lot on
Douvliis St.
0M 1 ELEVEN DOLLARS u mouth for
pi. J. Twelve Months will puv for a choice
Lot.
tj)"rMMO.VntLY
PAYMENTS
will
)
JViuy a one room house wiiii a eplrudid
lot centrally located. Enquire
J.

.1.

KlTZOKIIUKI.I,,

The live real eute nireuf.
LEASH Four lots . m Doutrluss and
Lincoln Avenues.
HUM. Alts will buya
1Í urant
ot W.tXK) acres; one
of the. best caído ratnres in the Territory.
DOLLARS will buy a flue
I
V
stock dairy and farming ranch
r
near the city.
11 DOLL AKS will buy a npl( ndid
1 K
new residence, six rooms, two
lots fronting on Maine Street. Rents for ill)
per month.
'
fT "VV Dollars will buy one of the
bet shingle mills in the territory, tcKclhcr with il.lt'Kj acres ot tine land.
Fur a sliinirle mill mail who understands the
business this is a fortune.
Dollarswill buy en- - of Urn
finest ranch properties on
V V
the IVcos riv er. KKi acres under culi vntion,
with all kinds of fruit ami vein tables iu abundance. This is a magnificent mock much,
r
alloifethcr one i f the iuohi; u. sizable
homes and ranches in the territ u1, .
',il 'buy one of
the hirfce.it and best apI
pointed su.ck ruujres in the territory; u splendid retiidenco; eiht m les of river iroul : numerous lakes and springs; well watered and
well rheltered; all under fence; making oicof
the best stock ranges in the world, (ir.uit tille

F

tí
jJ)JS
)

J

J

JLJJi.J

t)ilJvU

i)K

ill.

v

mak-kim-

JJOOí"J J

r7(

perfect.

ARARE n.KAl
houses

fl.M will buy :i lots
centrally locutñl, rfor iris per month, ill .i bargain.
i.d-HAVE FOl'lt LOTS 1. it iu Mar
Will clO!
X tioii near the railroad dope
inem inn at a iviryai.'i.
;! !i.
'"ill buy two lit;-- ' on
C 1
A splendid bargain.
OAv
)os1ril,i. residence ;ls in t::
1
isori own ( o. addition for snl.
will buy a iriHiiI ico, !:reo ro..m
hotifo and two lots in ar i he railroad depot and round house.
''''
sale
b Í
6)(
W etliei-iy !''M"'
-ewes and lambs.
ltLV A ;u"0 l'ol'R
ROOM HOUSE near the Machine
Mmps. . Darra:n.
buy Mi" of th" b"!d bicd- ss nouses in iisocjtv. reia- nr at si.ueu a year.
1 nKo have for cale
vcral line stock ranches
In the dillerent portions of the Territory.
tf

' J

I.--

I

0i:JKi

inn

JMVM

i

$2,500

A New York Ledger story writer died
the other day, and they wrote him this
epilath: "'1 he chapter of this world is
ended to be continued in the next."
1'OU HUNT.
A number of desirable Inniue-iA Western editor, being asked by a
houses, on
differ lit business streets of V ' cuy,
subscriber what was meant bythe word the
olliees, r' Siauriiiits and ihvclliiigis. t; yi
wan!
hydrogen replied: "Gin and water," to rent property edl.
was
and explained that hydro
the
Remember that the best business chances
are always to lie had by calliie.- - m
French tor water.
J. ,1. Fl
M. I. N., San Antonio: "Please an- The live real estate aircub, TKOKKKKI.li
oliice on (ra. id
nue.
livi
through
swer
your correspondents'
column, and tell me how long men
t'ATTl
2.0(10 Ucml of best iniprov .;I cattle f..r,il.
lived in the early ages of the world."
We do not know exactly, but suppose For particulars enquire of .1. .1. FITZCILR-REi
the live real estate auvut
that long men lived, in the early ages,
with their parents unlil they grew up.
Then probably they started a ranche of
tentutl
their own, or married some girl with fiaiiieiHQr oaie-r- oi
wpnted
money who
a husband that she
or t n o b'ams
WrANTED-Eiif- ht
could look up to. Texas Stlings.
haul
s-

al--

I

o

i'i

I'

.

I

T
lojf. Apply at once to R.
Nicholas Hotel.

lN.e II,

Si.

certain spruce young man .of our
- A Salasnta: at tin; store of C. E.
lively city dressed himself up in most WANTKDV
Wesehe
elegant style night before last and, notwho bki
I'O
withstanding the snow was almost chin AirA.NTED-Everyho- dy a irood
meal, and
bed to deep ii to e. me
deep, started out about nine o'clock to oTTnie .Minimal tioiei, moiiui Mile I'laza
pay a visit to his girl. The snow was
IlKI nu n wauled at San I'edi o.
falling fast and grew deeper and deep- WAXTKD Miners, teanisiers and labort iv.
wilpcR and steady employment.
Apply
er, as he .stumbled on through back lots tiooil
to (leo. Davis, Wallace, who will furnish transportation
lo
ni
the
jies.
and lumber yards and across acequias,
San I'kiiuo : Cano.v mil. Aor.v Co.
until within a short distance of his desT A N'TEl
rd ers, at the Ov
ll.iv
tination, when he suddenly struck an
restaurant, .('eiilei r.ivel, E
I.K
ti
l.rn)
per week.
extraordinary drift of snow, through Vcifiis, at
which he shot some fifteen or .twenty ArAN'TEI).-- To
ll second band
buy and
t f Koods. Will buy and sidl at reasonable
feet. It was an old well, with consid- rates.
Money advanced on Koodr-- at a
I also make furniture repairrnl a
erable water in it, and he enjoyed (?)
the pleasure of staying there for about bridye. Neil Ciilir.oi, lirsi liti.'ldimr cast oí ta
three hours in the dead of night. FinII you w m a N.). l
ally some one came along, answered WANTED.
d. vitress .'o to AREV'S t to
.Nicholas
Motel.
:
St.
his cries for help and pulled him out.
almost frozen.
ANTED A
a mm,
'm,ii
A

i;
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pec-alt-
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wi-ii- c,

room, ill I'll isiieil.

1

iv1 'er.ibly v.

h

r

;
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'.ble family, win re Iv ,ui have
still taking depo- Speet,
Sale. Apply ai Mr. I'.row nin.'-'last
lice.
sitions in the case of Cyrus Ii. Il.il! vs.
., f e, .,
or
the A. T. & S. F. railroad company. L OUSALE- -I will sell
Rail:' lad Aveioi
r tny lotthein block No. Ion
The suit is for $20,000 damages for the opposite
Ueiioi. for particulars io p;
mutilating of his left hand, which took tin; Miehifi.!: i H 1I1SI!.
place in the round house here on the 1 OiI S LE. Native sIuiikIcs c an be found '
i" at Mr. I'hinehard's si iv, on tinat
ttth of last February. The part of the whoh
sale prices.
hand which was taken oil" can be .seen
j EliiND Mt'CKS 1;ki f.,r s. ..le Clleltp. Ap- i
i.. to lllyth jo
i.......
in Fitzgcrrcll's office. The attorneys
Oleil M
oi ncrs ,v
here are Bostivick & Whitelaw for Itaiieu, cintróos.
"llHt SALE-I'defendants and M. Saluzar for plainüíl.
cedar piwts. Apply t:i
. (,ii:oi!(K Ross, or al L ick hart's Moie
The Eldorado mine, at Mineral Hill,
ca
has been purchased by a party of Jas
Hail, for .alls pari...- -.
I
entertainments, lectures, te. I", t 'raí
Vegas gentlemen, who will soon incor- apply
to Will V Murtón. A 'font un Mm
porate under the name of the Eldorado
fiUeilMS.ii.
Mining 'Company. The Eldorado has a
l'liblie noti p is hereby ttiven thai by virtue
one and a half foot vein of paying min- of u writ of cxeciil ion, issued out of th"
court of the First .Indicia! Distrcr of th
eral, assaying ten ounces silver and one Territory
of New .Mexico on a Judif moni r
iu said court, at a cpeeial term theieoi,
and a half ounces gold per ton. The
held In and f ir the county of San Mi)fii"l,
mine is down a considerable depth,
th llth day of Oct b"r, A.I). ISl,
In favor of Marcus ii Clenim, and
Leonand has two tons of ore on the dump ard
Lllbvald and .lames Lilile. I have levied
upon the lollowinu ilesci'dx d propcrtv,
Company C, Ninth cavairy, Capt. All of lot No. a, 'except, thirty feet o'lf of tne
end ol sime) In Hloek No. 14:
Lis
Byer commanding, arrived in Vegas north
Vetras
imtj el San Miiiiel and Territory of
yesterday morning from Ojo Caliente, New Mexico, as shown by the plat ot s.iid t .vn,
lnad.i by John limipliell, Civil Kiifrltit!"i ail
and left last night for Caldwell, Kan- duly
rec. v led, nnd Hint
will oll'er said
for sale at public vendue bi the highest
sas. Company L, of the Fourth cavaland Ir'ht bidder for cash, on the lirst- day
ry, Capt. T. L. Wint commanding, also l)..c"inbcr, A. D. irHl, at ten o'clock n. lit of
day, at tilo front doorof the c airi h iuse
came in during the morning and laid Paid
iu the town of Las Veifiei, county
f Sai;
overa few hours on their way to Ft.
Terrilorv of New Mexico.
llih dav of Nov. A. 1). ill.
Dated
this
Leavenworth, Kansas, where they go
HILARIO HOMER"),
henil of .san Miguel
county, bv Albert Schuster, Deputy.
to attend the military school.
Let and Ford attorney for plaintiir.
A. J. Dunlap, lather of C. D. W. Dun-la- p
sIOt rpvvard.
the deceased druggist finished up his The ipHive reward
will be paid for iufurni r
business hero and left for New York tion l.iid:ii'f I., th" up prehension aiidce.i.vie-tio- n
of
liie'.ndiary
th
wlri Bet tire to i!e
He retained Louis
yesterday.
buildiiiir of Nasario lloinaro, n Fr.day
"I thin week.
as attorney for the estate.
Nov. 4,

J. J. Fitzgerrell
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NAS vitio Komkko.

Go to Rogers Bros,
horso shoeing.

for first class
I

elc)linieM for Iteildciicro.

Telephones will lie placed In private hniisi i
Rt tho rate of .jit per iiiiiiiiin. Applieiition can
be made tit the Han Mig-i- l National Hank.
A. i. MODI), Maniiirer.

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.
Imported and domestic wines of all
kinds and the best brands of whiskies
All kinds of misses and latViu oy er
foreign and domestic to be found at
JAFFA BlltJs:'
shoes at
Marcus & Clemm's.
ID-- tf

11
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Exlraordlaarjr Preaenee ofJIInd.
How true it is that fame and fortune

DAILY GAZETTE

both often hinge upon some trivial circumstance. '1Tie most successful artist
J. h. ;;oOCLR, Editor- at the annual exhibition of the Academy
of Fine Arts in London, this year, is a
:Tl- OF
young Californian, named lluldwin
Sowers, who made such a hit painting
w"i.
til)
. t
ear
Itl
carriages and houses some six years
t.
'till'mmiüis
IK).
ago in Oakland that he was sent for
Hail v. llWNli:
l)i,M
iiv mvrl.-t i.y part ol
study to Florence, where, as every one
:t
no.
ttwr !iysr ...
knows, paint U much cheaper.
75.
Mr. Sowers' peculiar line is the deFor AiUrtimiu Uil-- ; apply to I II. :n'i;;pr
K'illMI Slv! IV' ll- l'T.
lineation of still life, and so he painted
a cheese, though, as it was a Li m burger
cheese, it could hardly bo called a still-lif- e
f nmmrr lillont.
subject after all. Alleged judges,
who saw this masterpiece after compleHV KCfiKNB I1A1.K.
more
tion, say it resembled a mud-pithan it did a cheese ; but this was probSuiiuiht is 4f iii.- iiii'l the fl..tvcrs are dying.
envy, as, after it was hung, some
Coldly tac el md r mn (ho mountain tops ably
malicious parsons slipped into the gal.iuy.
lery the night before the exhibition ami
Over tlic hillsides, the autumn winds siuliing.
deliberately cut a round hole in the canuwny.
Scatter tin; leaves ef til''
vas, completely removing the cheese.
Withered the lillies lie,
When
the Examining Committee
.S:iilly the robbins cry,
were on their rounds, they came to the
Ilnmownrd th" swull'iwn tly,
defaced picture, and angrily sent for
Wiliti r is nenr.
the artist to give an explanation. An
painter would nave been overordinary
Orplnim arc- crying ntil widows (ire weeping; come with despair at
the outrage. Not
Mninif men arc criHhi d by thrlr torrow and so our
When the Chaircure:
man said, sternly :
Mothers nrc moaning fur lillieoiies sleeping,
"Where, sir, is the cheese ?"
I'li'liT the willows nw lealli'ss muí mo
lie responded camly :
low soon wi' nil grow gray,
"Alas Gentlemen, I perceive I have
Ilnw lust wo pass away,
painted it with too great fidelity. The
How liko the h aves decay.
mice have eaten it.
Year after year.
They awarded him the first prize.
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Bruta the World.
O. L. Houghton, the hardware merchant, proposes to supply New Mexico
with stoves this year, lie has a very
heavy Mock on hand now besides two
hundred and fifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the best make,
which he will sell on the most favorable
terms. When yon want a stove call on
Houghton.
Hot drinks at

-

1

S

10-5--tf.

fellow-citize-

n.

Mrs. Roberts and Mrs. Maxey have
received their new goods, and are now
prepared to do all kinds of fine millinery work. Mrs. Roberts daughter
also adds her services which makes
it one of the most complete establishments in the cltv. Second floor, Baca
building.
10-5-- tf

KEEP

N
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Over (neha!f of the "ity of Huston is
liuilt on "maile"1 ground.
Pretly women are like sovereigns;
one Halters them only tlirouh in(

terest.

Huston man has carried one
A
5. years and still
leather pocket-boo- k
uses it.
There are a good many men just now
with one foot in the grave and the oilier in the grog shop.
It is easy for the poor man to tell
how every dollar of the rich man's
H Uegiilar coiiiiiitiuieatioiiH Wednesday
money should be expended.
tliv lull or the
in 7::" p. in., on or
he
was
and
dear
she
marriage
Uefore
Visiting 'brethren are
n.iiDii of each month.
beordially
attend.
.she
invited
to
afterward
was her treasure; but
URO. J. DlNKI.K,
came dearer and hi? treasurer, anil jet
AT. M.
Chas. E. Wksciik,
--

they are not happy.
The foundation of every good govern-mcThe bust and most
is the family.
prosperous country is that which has
(he greatest number of happy

f

i.vi vi'.oas it a. (ii
Mccis in convolution lili

nt

ti'itK so.

a.

llrxt Monthly of each
month at s p. m. Visiting cnmpnniiiiifi
invited.
0. 1'. IIovky, Jl. P.
( IIAB. ILKKLD, Src.
I. O. OF O. P. Meets every Monday evening lit llieir Hall in the Itoinero' building". Visiting brothers are, rorillullv Inviteil to mteiid.
T1IEO. KLTENBECK, N. Ü.

eor-Jiiil- ly

lire-side- s.

There are undoubtedly a great many
things which are better than riches,
but riches are good enough fnrtho.se
of us who feel humble and wish loleaTe
something for other people.
Many a splendid genius was the despair of a good father when young.
Hut all of a sudden he awoke and went
into action like a soldier into battle,
and made a name that will live for-

ever.
The belief that guardian spirits hover
around the pal lis of men, cover a mighty t nilli : for every beautiful, pure and
good thought which the heart holds is
an angel of mercy, purifying and guarding the soul.
It is most eertain that all ill tongues
would lie silent if ill ears were not open;
and hence it was an opposite saying of
the ant i lits thai the teller and hearer
of slander should both be hanged the
one by the tongue and (he ether by the

ears.

The education of the moral nature of
man is not only necessary, but it is the

K. of P.
Eldorado Lndgo No. 1 meets in Castle. Hall
(tornero Itlock) every Wednesday evening.
Visiting members ;f the Older cordially invited to intend.
Adin H. Whitmokk, 0. C.
L. H. Maxwku, K. of H. and 8.

t

I..

furnishing
gent's
goods, boots and shoes
hats and caps of
dor Stern.

Maple Syrup, in ?.4 pil. cans, per can, 30 ets.
linking l'owder, in (i oz. cans, per do. 'u cans,
!ir cents.
Stick candy, ami assorted candy per lb. Ill cts.
I)esiciitod Coeoiinut, in 1 pound packages, per
lb. ; ets.
Kiee. per lb. !l cts.
Course Suit, per lb. cts.
Mexican beans, per lb. 7 cts.
r'iviich Mustard perdoz cans :í.ü.".
Apple butter in 2 lb cans per duz. Ü.V'i.
Albiiyaldc, Mexicana, per lb, 1.10,
Alueenia, per II), ir cts.
Itoinero, per lb, HO cts.
Custor oil in 2 oz, tint lies per dnz 1.00
Essence of pepperment in 'i oz bottles per lo7

The Lightest Running Machine in the world
New and in perfect order.
WM. H. II. ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. Von
will find that most of your
old suits cun be

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

FOR

BOUND

the Waste Taper
of Tunch Cynical and Waggish
Friend (to Editor:) "I suppose you often get good things sent you?"
Editor, (incautiously.) "Occasionally-

et

Imperial Soup, 100 cukes, per box, fli.GO.
No. 1 palm soap 120 bursH.50
Shoe dressing per doz2.00
Ciirars perl(lt) from 2.50 to 15.00
Liquors common und line nt retail only.
C. E. WESCIIE.

-"

For a line line of ladies' dress goods,
Cynical wag: "Ah! but they never gents' clothing, boys1 clothing, dry
appear.1' (Chuckles.
goods, hats and caps, boots anilshoes,
Editor: "So disappointed contribu- groceries, fiieensware, glassware, etc.,
Kxil separate- - go
tors always tell me.
to T. Kwniero i Son's.
i.y.
ll-fj--

Men's minds are as various as their
faces, and, where the motives of their
actions are pure, the. operation of the
former is no more to. lie, imputed to
them as a crime, than the appearance
ot the latter ; lor both, being the work
Libof nature, are alike unavoidable.
erality and charity, instead of clamor
and misrepresentation, ought to govern
in all disputes about matters of importance.
Hityiie SlaeVcHsh " Futnec.
Attorney General MacVeaglt arrived
in this city yesterday, with ilie avowed
purpose of remaining here and not assuming his place as a member of the
Cabinet again. He has refpiested President Arthur to accept his resignation,
but the Chief Executive is not satislied
that everything is all right concerning
the star route cases; hence he does not
propose to allow Mr. MaeVeagh to
leave the Administration in a predicament. It is stated by those who were
on the inside that so far Mr. MaeVeagh
lias not been able to secure testimony
sufficient to warrant the belief that he
could obtain a conviction of Hrady,
Dorsey and the rest of the star route
people. The President, knowing this,
proposes that after Mr. MaeVeagh has
prepared a ease of his own he shall
either have what benefit Hiere is to accrue from it or else he shall take all the
blame of its failure. This is the present
The Attorney
condition of affairs.
General is anxious to return to this
city, the stalwart air about Washington
not being so agreeable to him as was
the atmosphere during the Garfield
reign; but how he will be able to do
this and at the same time do justice to
himself and avoid the accusation of deserting the President isa serious question witli him.
There is some talk of Mr. MaeVeagh
being the nominee of the Independent
Republicans next year for Governor.
As yet the boom has only started. It
is found that lie has serious opposition
in the ranks of the Independents, because of what might be termed his
iiualities. lie is closer to
the Camerona tlian it is good for an Independent to be, and this fact has had
t ho effect of making the kickers look
about them in ihe hope of naming
cither Senator Lee or Senator Stewart,
with the idea of forcing one of them upon the regular convention as its nomi-n"As far as it appears now, Mr.
MacVia,rh will return t the practice of
the law in n short time, with no direct
political preferment, awaiting him in
the near hüirc.í'liil(tlcljhii J'ccord.
"see-sawin-

o.

All kinds of ladies
ulsters and dolmans at

Jafla Bros.

i.'Stdiki.W
S;. 5Uíi $4.50
ti.Sil
.
,

iS

l.so

Potatoes

ifaAK

liiee

WÍf'ítO
5 00

t!..50,$7.5t)

o'ófT'í
7i8

family

Sugar, Extra C HI, A
" KTamilat"d
crushed 14, cut loaf
" line powdered
"
yellows
Syrups, kejr.4
"
cans, per ease 12 Is
"
"
"
24 V,
Teas, Japans
" imperials
" ('. T

"

Makes a 'specialty of Dermatology, or skin disease.
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

lV',il'i
4.50

$!l,5lir

10.50
50.vi.75
I'iK'i'.k)

V. H

4075
;wi,m
It

" Oolong
Wire, fence, painted
Wire uta pies
Steel 17, English

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
vest of Post Office.
Special attention given to discuses of theoye,
ear and rectum.
Office t wo doors

-

J-

10

20.21

25

Try "Hilly's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.

GOODS, AS

IIAVK .JUST ItECEIVEl) Á VERV FINE STOCK OF

v
VSTREET.
centre

r& f" T

?

--

LINE.

CITY STAGE

L

NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, lteturns alternate days. Plenty
of time at either city for prospecting or business.
Fare, $2.00 each way; Round trip, $:!.."0
tSa

J. O. XXill

Co.

AUCTION
AND-

0ÜS

COMMISSION

INCLUDING-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
(Of All Colors)

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
AND

CARPET DEPARTMENT!
Our
Department in complete in tin; latest and moat beautiful desiirns.
inspeelion of our utoek.
Cm-pe-

I

Ilespedi'aiiy Cer Leave to Inlorm Yon that
The Celebrated

f:

Z. S.

I

ONOKUVAN,

Wall-oils- ,

N. M.

VALLEY SALO O ft

First-clas-

Lockiiaut&Co.
Furniture.

Loekhart & Co. keep a fine line of furniture of all grades; very superior parlor sets, chairs, etc.
tf

Hot Irish at

Billy's.

The candy factory is now open, and
is turning out the finest candy ever
("enter street, East
shownin this city.
LasVegas.
W. Coopek,
'
Proprietor.
You Can Huy
Carpets at cost at Stern's.
28-- tf

Several years ago a colored man
named Lewis, nt New York, died, leavIlohrcr whiskey, ten years old, 25
ing fl,f.0a,(MK) to the Government to cents a drink, at Billy's.
pay (lie national debt. His heirs con1'reNii
tested the will, nnd have fought in every
court for it, but it is now decided that Every day direct from Baltimore,
the executors of the estate must account wholesale and retail, at Philips &
to the government for every dollar of
on Centre street. Also fresh fish
twice each week.
the legacy.

Oytr

Milli-gan- s'

I

LIQUORS

J.

1

In stock ami trust you will call and inspect

In

SADDLES s HARNESS
LAS VEGAS,
South Side

K

."!

E

X i

City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soc. of Arts of Instituto of Technology; of tho Massachusetts
Society, etc-- , etc.
Luto U. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by tho Commissioner to pass upon tho
more difficult cases occurring in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert in Important cases by individuals; Lifo Ins. Co.'s;
Railroad Co.'s; tho City; the Commonwealth
and thu United States.

US

VEGAS

Meat

de-

and lias been eliaiiily furninlitid throughout.
This liiinse is bran-ne- w
The Sumner I a Ilia
idnsa house in every respect, and (inest-- i will he entertained in the best possible manner mid
reusoimble rates.

(IE AND VIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IDE.
CsJ'

J".

SUTPIIT, PBOPR

DEE.

TIie liest Aecoinniodations that fan be Found in the
HATES l'er day, $2.00; per week, $7.(X) to $.0O

bus

First Nat'l Bank Building,
.
VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
To All Whom it May Concern.
Su.veii Citv,
New Mexico
The partnership existing between F. W. Potter, A. C. Itupe and F. W. Castle, under tho
Business of every kind attended to in Grant
linn name of F. W. Potter & Co., doing business at Las Vegas nnd Albuquerque. N. M., ex- County.
pires by limitation Nov. 1(1, 18H1. unless sooner
HAVES A RUSSELL,
dissolved bv mutual consent.

J. Franco

ICHARI)

KtXCON,

NOTARY PUBLIC,
-

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

D. C. Russell,

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
l.i.lii.iCKia)l ;e. - - - - NEW MEXICO

J

PO'N.

Chavos,

ATTORNEYS

DENTIST,
Zion HUI, Blanchard Street.

R

So

Son.

EE

&

A Son

oe-O-

FORT,

EAST LAS VEGAS

-

-

-

&

Kelly)

N. M.

lli-s-

tion.

Roberts & Wheelock
PK.VCTICAL

Hoders, Plumbers,

SADDLES & HARNESS

AND

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

ONLY THE MOST

to Order,

- - - - - N. M.

improved Varieties

I

OF

John Miller
AT WKtJNEH'S PLACE.

A. 0.

BOBBINS
DEALER IN

.tTniinraetiirer una Dealer iu

On Front Street,

at Residence)
-

(Successor to Blake

Carriage Trimming

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

KELLY,

I

Bet Your VeietaMes Nice and Fresh
Stanton's Iluildiii(f, t Hour, Han
Antonio Street.
Capitalists. Speculators, do not fail to visit
El l'aso, inevitably Ihe future grout citv of tho
West, seo its improvements, its railroads, prosperity of its business men, tho rich alley
land surriiuinliii,' it, its great iatural ad vantages and prosi eetive relations to Mexico, and
judge the situation and its prospects lor yourselves. Call nt my oiliee for any information
you desire, or to buy prorerty of any descripDilioe In

I hereby
the public
I havo
established a new hack line to the Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FER1NG I OÑ.
attended to.

VEGETABLES

CUCUMBEUS, Fresh for Table Use or for
Pickles, wholesale and retail.

.

NEW HACK LINE
THE HOT 8PIUNG3
announce to
that
vJ. J".

Real Estate and Insurance Agen

J

to

TM. M.

F. W. POTTEll & CO.

Romero

FAMILY

THE I' I ON EE It
Y-

T. Romero
T

Open day and night. Club room In ooinu'ctlon.

I.

B-

THOMAS H. CONKLIN

IjAH V fa j a s.

Olllce In

Elegantly Furnished.

Oct 1, 1HS1.
kiiiby.

AND

Territory.. ptf

TO AND FROM ALL TIIAITS.

Eagle Saw Mills

WHITELAW,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Opposite the depot.

assort inont wc liavo just ojiened.

HOUSE

'

iFiJIM

U"Leave your orders at the store
A

U11;

Romero, Las Vegas, N. M.

M.

Pin? a.

ht

OSTVlClv

RSETS

J

BLAKE

C.

und Eggs. Kailroad trade solicited.
livered to any part of the city.

!

Have a Full Line of

Prices to Suit the 77,' o;.

(Successor to II. E. Fraley.)
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
Will
keep
constantly on hand Beef, Mutton,
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SrillXGS CO. Pork. Sausage
and Bologna, also Fresh Butter

PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON S HOME FOR
CH 1LDREN the past twenty-eeve- n
years. Tho

AddrcsH,

invite

;;

;:í;

in the Wesche Rhick, on the
Pla.a, an Auction and Commission House,
I
where am ready to buv and sell all kinds of
Goods, Furniture, Cattle, Sheep, Horses, etc.
Sales Tuesdays and Saturdays.
FRANK J. WEBER, Auctioneer.
I have opened

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r

M. H. PAGE, M. D.,

Saloon

for Sale.
Lime
qauntitv denirpd.

I

We

111

Office: No. 23 Bath House.
Graduate
of Harvard University; member of
commodations.
quiet and comfortable home
tho Suffolk District Med. Society: of the Mass.
I'or Sale or Ilcsif.
for guests.
Med. Society and of the American Med. AssoRestaurant fixtures, complete, for $ 100, (he
ciation.
building
A practicing physician and surgeon In Boston
for rent at 50 per month, or both for
lirst-CLis- s
rent at Í 75 per month. This is the best locafor the past twenty-eigyears, with tho exception of ubout two years spent in Europe for tion for a restaurant in the city nnd is now
doing a Hue business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
in connection, provided with the best brands of tho advancement of professional knowledge,
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's. and nearly the same time In tho army during real estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.
the lute war.
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN: Surgeon
In the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
In any

fT--

(Of all eolnrs.) Also a full line of

FIRmT NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

! Moves! Moves ! Nix Hundred
in Mocil und mi the Way.
s
goods at living prices are
our ".Hustlers" fortrade. tleaterskept
CHAS. MELE NO v", Prop'r.
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning
Hug to a Furnace. We are agents for
I would respectfully cull tli attention of tlm
the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark" public to mv clioicc liruiuls of
which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a
call before you purchase.
CIGARS

0-

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

A.

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Olllcc, Room No. 7,

Hloves

tf

Prscrptons!Carefully Compounded.

tf

Bros.

30--

rt

A

All kinds ladies and
misses shoes of the A.

hest quality at Jaffa

Lock-ha-

Carriage Trimming Done to opler

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Theodore Wagner lias opened up his handHuy your clothing at T. Romero & some residence asa HOTEL, where the public
Son's.
nnd transient guests will tintl the very best ac-

Leave orders at

BILLIARD
HAL

II. SKll'WITII,

Wagner's Hotel

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

COAL !

!

Manufacturer and Dealer

2

(I

cents, at Hil-

& Co's.

JL D

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of KhiiihIpr
Sj'Ccialtv
llo'l SPRINGS to 14 A. M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store,
to B P. M.

ss

Champagne cocktails

.1. PETTIJOIIN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

(I

ly' s.

COAL

!
Constantly on hand.

i Ut. E. L. EPPERSON,

:!.f0i'

1

COAL

!

14!.

$10.50(412.00
40í'i0

Co.

FRANK J. WEBER, Auctioneer.

i:!

l:í
14' í

t

New Mexico,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Nfri lO

WINTERS,

to Jfevhert
DEAi.pats in

All Orders Promptly Filled.

II. S. PEEBLES.

JR.

&

Nurerssar

Goods ot all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

SITMMERFIELD, M. D.,

East Las Vegas,

1.21)

" lard

'

0.25

IjOCKIIART T3tiOCK, 33AST Xj.S VEGAS

DUNLAP

llneof the Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.

First House North of Sumner House.
Office Houhs : From 10 to Vi A. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.

2.75

lbs

RS. ROUB1NS

Careul'j Compounded at AH Jfotus, Diit nnd Xiylit.

And Undertaking

--

M

v Co,

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Dealer in

A full

HOT AND COLD BATHS
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

2.50

:h

-

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

IS

21

.SIM 14

H. HOMERO- & BEO.

B. BORDEN,

J

.Ml

DEAIER IN

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Mending done on short notice and in good
style. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction. North Side l'lu.ii.

1(1

Sueks, wool
Suit, per barrel, coarse
'
dairy
Soups, common

BANK OGDEN,

BOOTS AND SHOES.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IS.

first-cla-

sec-

171

G. WARD,

WOOI , HIDES AND I'KI.tS.
l'nsliloiiH;leVIrcs linking.
common fall clip
V!'íú'h"
Mrs. J. A. Dryden wishes to inlorm Wool,
" medium improved fall clip.
15 fr'
vicinity,
of
Vegas
and
the ladies
Las
" well improved full clip
IS
" black, 2 to Scents less than
that she is now prepared to do all kinds
of work in her line. Satisfaction guar- Hides, drvwhite
Hint
Pi'J
anteed. She will also trim hats ami
C?10
diumiired
S
bonnets and do stamping. Rooms in Sheep pelts, prime butcher
"
damaged and saddle
Klattenhoff's residence, east of the
about
w.
bridge.
float skins, average
2 tfi
"
Deerskins,
The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View Hotel.

avenue,

V.'-f-.t,

IS PBOT ECTI03ST.

Siiecemior to Herbert

I'lmcn'jiti'iMi
Repuiring done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to Biownlng'g Reiil Estate Olllcc,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

íl.T.'rf'í

g

UsTSTJEa A.2STCE

rjlHOS GIBBS,
Manufacturer of

?',"!

K

ion burs :!.S5

Repairing promptly and neatly done.

ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.

as
:()

1

Jlhie laundry soup

Maker.

Col. Steele's former office. Grand

J

I

1

BOOT AND SHOE

Isi-

I

Has-k-

HiatliER,
Proprietors

Of Staples, Oroeeriea, etc., corrected daily for
the Oazkttk by Browne & Manzanares, Las CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
Vejfiis, N. Jl.
On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.
Huoon. clear sides, per lb
$ 15
dry salt, peril)
It
- DeGRAW,
"
Hi'; Y)ubreakfast, per Hi
llXij.1T
Hums, per lb
DENTIST.
Lard, square cans, pur lb
lry
" puils, ten lb
lti'i
Oltico over Herbert's Drug Store.
" pails, five lb
,
in;!,
" puils three lb
l!!j
Jieans, Mexican
JET SHAVED AT THE
'
California, per lb
iVJ
" Lima, per lb
U
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
" white navy (scarce)
S'i
BATHS ATTACHED.
Hran, eastern
.',5
U.IW
Hiiekwheat Hour
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS
Hutter, creamery, in tubs
40
44fi")0
Mutter, creuiiiery cans
RE1DLINGER;
ISfff.JJl
Cheese, per lb
10
Coffee, Rio, common i:i, fair 14, prime. . .
" Mocha
Proprietor of trie
:!)

grand necessity. If the "intellect runs Essence of pennyroyal
in 2 oz bottles per do.
to waste without education, much more
1.10.
" Java
the moral nature, which, like (lie earth (iiifferinS uz bottles per doz :!."."
" Ariosa
" ' B.üu
culiivatioii, will tinly yield iiiiKcr":i " '
without
Crackers, soda
peril)
Itird
seed
.lets
thistles.
and
thorns
Apples, California
Vinejfiir rogue in s oz bottles per doz 1.25
Poaches, California
Johnson certainly was a very gruil' Coloirne in oz bottles per doz .10
Mackerel, per kit
old fellow. While'he was talking very I'ink poiimde in oz bottles per doz tlOcts
Flour, Kansas
Vellow puiniule in oz bottles jier doz lets
" Colorado
learnedly one of the company laughed. l.iiiuid
"
" " KOcts
blueiiiff " 4"
Hominy, per bill
turned
indignant
Johnson
Thoroughly
" 3 "
"
" " Stlets
Liquid
Meal, corn
"
" (,'ross2.00
"
" 2 "
"What provokes Dry
on him and said:
" out. per hundred
soap per lb 17cts
your risibility, sir? Have Isaid anything (Instile
Nails
4.50
"
soup
Silver
box
Uils, carbon líos
that you can understand? If I have I Satin soap " " 4.15
" carbon 150- ask pardon from the rest of the comp- Letf'il tender soap per box 3.ÍI0
" linseed

Ilamburg-Magilebur-

Jl.litlS. 71 24
7.u.V VvS mi
i.:uu..141 II
2.1:11 .((BI 17
l.:cl 7S2 01

t lSS,77!'.f'-,1- l

Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
carefully attended to. Special attention
given to topographical maps of

IUICi:4 'l KJÍKfiT.

Fire Insurance AsiHiiition
North British & Mercantile

OEI'LTY

A

Assets.

London
Phllailelhn!fl
Loudon
t
London
Hamburg. Germany

I'enn.vlvainn

1SS.1

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

J

will do so, by purchas-- i
n g y o u r clothing,

F. & M

d

Lion

1KV.I

isn't
i5;n

OPPPOS1TE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
EHSt Las Vegas.
Fr sii Beer always oh Draught. Also Fine
Cigara nnd Uitskcy. Lanch Comiti r in

In buying is money
made easy and you

Sprinv-llel-

i

New Vork
$ 11,elr. "sii ir,'
Loiiilnii& LlverMiol
im ui
.SIW, ,(tti :n
New Vork
l"l,NI. in in
London
:U'I7, ,ii!i is:
Hartford
4.k:i, :zr, an
Liverpool
SUinglleld, Mhs'I. .. ' .MJs ,16 m

tominereial Union
London
'Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia,

is",

J

correeteil Price Lilt.

HOMi-lie'- t

Host (iwnpowdei'Ten, per 11). 70 cts.
Choice ltio coH'ee, per lb. bi ets.
(in mini coll'co, per lb. L'l cts.
Syrup in I Mill cans, per can. UO ets.
Syrup in ! itl. emis, per can, "0 ets.

1.00.

any.-1
A Voice from

isi;l
17!l

FRANK ALLEN,

BREWERY SALOON,

MONEY MADE

Locution.

Name of Company.

1HI1I

n.

eve-uiii- K

i

IMutuil Llf.
Liverpool. London nnd Glolic
HV I tlloine Fin? Insiimuce Coinpiiuy.
17J1
London Assurance Corporation.,
IS..I il'liienix
inw Oueon

1

martyrs.

.

1SW

Wine nnil Liquors.
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is just in
of a ear load of line wines, Port,
The seizure of a Sonora mine, which receipt
Hock, Reis'ing, Altar, Sherry, etc.
transits
Americans were working, and
J. P. THEOBALD,
w
fer by Gov. Ortiza to Mexican claimWooit nuil 'mi
DRESSMAKER,
ants, may give Mr. Blaine a chance to
bring Mexico within the range of what Delivered to any part of the city. EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO,
he wishes to be understood as his vigor- Leave orders at, O. L. Houghton's
First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Hut perhaps the hardware store.
ous foreign policy.
G. C. Smith.
Cutting and fitting a specialtv. French dry
technicality which the dispossessed
stamping done to order. The ladies of Las
Vegas are invited to call and give me n trial.
persons declare to be the only basis of
For cheap hardware go to Loekhart
the Mexican claim, may grow into a
very solid legal foundation, on further & Co's.
W. HANSON,
examination.
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
Manufacturer of
a variety store and news stand, and will
A billion sheets of newspaper, laid in keep constantly on hand a full line of
BOOTS AND SHOES.
a pile one above the ther and pressed ladies furnishing goods, embroideries,
Shop third door east of the First National
hard, would be 47.34H miles high. A etc. They will also keep stationary,
Hank, Bridge Street.
billion, therefore, is a good many.
news and periodicals and a fine stock
of cigars not excelled for flavor and
P. THEOBALD,
JI AI'VIAX I.OIMJKNO. 2. A. V. V A. quality.

IMekcil 1 Parliclp-.- .
Ailani thought that Eve was just a little nppli iliunpliiiir.
Virtue lias many preachers but few

Orgaii--

GALLERY, OVER
rtrldgo 8trwt. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

LBERT

i

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, tho Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.
Izi-d-

mining districts.

eiras.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Out of misery, trade
with Isidor Stern,West

!

" "ViTTEIITES "

EAST LAS VEGAS. K. M..

FURLONG,

I

I

0. R. BROWNING

ATTORNEY

Mnnufacturcror

TIN, COPPER

J

t,

...

ANH SIIEKT-IROWARES
ami dealer In all kinds of
COOKING AXG PARLOIt STOVES
- LAS V EGAS
BRIDGE STREET, -

Billy's.

TO

PATTY,

T. NEII

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
Anil District Attorney for the Twentieth Judicial District of Texas. All kinds of biis;iiei
attended topromptlv.
Oilier : EL PASO, TEXAS.

JOHX CAMPBELL,
In Wclie' building.
VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Hi

For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
Queensware, co to Loekhart & Co.'s.

e

1

LAND AGENCY

.

-

XYMA.

FURNITURE
AND

QUEENSWARE
UNDKIU'AKING ORDERS

JOB WORK

A

SPECIALTr.

Grand Avenue, opposite Ixickhart A Co., Eas
Las Vegas.

.

Near

LY ATTENDED

the Bridge, West

PROMPT-

-

TO.

Lai Vegai.

0

r
SATURDAY.

GAZETTE

NOVEMBER

12.

1S-1-

NATIONAL

WhiittfMiff Hii'l Hi'tnil Denier In

General Merchandise

COPPtK.
Tlic

CHARLES ILFELD,

.

I.ke Kuerlur Mine and T:io
of Ailionn nl Sew Mexico.

Ladies' Dresse3 Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

FANCir GOODS
n nr

í0Ílet

8

CHEMICALS
FailCy

é

The Prescription Trade

to-da- y,

S.B.WATKOÜS&SON

JueiibGrxism,

Jacob Cross,

Miguel A. Otero

liler.
1'resiienl.
JOSKl'll liOSKNWALD,
M. A. UTEUO, Jr., Absielant Cashier.
I

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. tün.IMi.
PAID LP CAPITAL,

t.V'.flOO.

SIMON

A-

-

RATHBUN

A.

CHICAGO

First National Bank of Las Vegas
NEW MEXICO,
Made tu this Comptroller of the rtirrenoy, at
th" vlose of business, (Molior 1, lwi:

iiKsnmcE:

T. RAILROAD,

Loans and discounts
r. s. iiuiids
Cash and evehanire
Curri'iit expenses
Hankinjr lluiise

!Nev Mexico.

-

FELIX MARTINEZ.

CLEMENTS

of Custom Work done
Territory.

V KG AS,

I MARTINEZ

Circulation

l'ioiis

DlltKITOHS!

J. Dinkel,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pclta,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXfCO

j

NOW

LUARD HALL

Fines In the city of East Las Vegas.

"Wines, Liquors and Cigars

W. H. SHUPP
MAXLFACTUKER OF

MA I! WE i)E. BRUM LEY

CO.

&

AND DEALER IX

--

a

I

m

1ST TIO N
ATT
E
Fresh roceries Canned Goods
G

&

OI

E 353 I?L .BH10SUli.3t Xjss Vegas, r"e"w Mex.

S

C

HARDWARE

HEAVY

iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and lllekoiy I'lank, I'oplar Liniilier,
Spokes, Kelloeí, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash

S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

Buckboards.

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
ni.uk' at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

ritory.
Also Agent fur A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Celebrated

to

the

ill

XjI2nTS!

USTETW"

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Go.
HAVE OPENED

Variety Store and Hews Stand

11

Stoek Consists of Ending'
S. H. WELLS, Manager. Their
CioodH, Emllroideriei), Zephyin.

FurnisniiiK
Cierinnii-Imv-

ri

VnriiH und FiineySuiipIies,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

Stationery,

News,
Current

Porl-odien- ls

&

Literature.

A new line of Novelties
family and
Kentleinon'a usi A stoek of Ciiravn unequal-e- d
for tin vor and qualit v. VIsitiMs are received cord in My.
e

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
VEGAS, - ITBW MEXICO.

L-A.-

Sixth St., opposite the St. Xich.i!;is

.

S

JEFEERS f KLATTENHOFFl PLAM7MTni lL
Have

Just Received Two

of

Car-load- s

Proi?k.'';r.

F. C. 08DEN,

Iiressed l.innlier for Sale.
Onler. Ail
The best ever brought to this market,

Sip

LiuhIm--

(,,

.

(,f

Slvle--

Mooldim, Sash, Doors & illjnds.

will bo sold at Reduced Prices.

Queensware, Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains

Turning of all

Li'.liiRt.rades,

Agents for the CROWN SEWING MACHINE, the best in use.

Work and KHl.imi-iereceive

!.

DONE TO ORDER,

S

VI,'.;

frm--

-

d!

a

i

MKMllMD

.

,

.

UAS

YER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,
ü
ñ
m
i
is0 b
IRS
II
r s nk

.Vowel! I'o .'h.
in:;,

senili-s--

Goxxtxviotil&s. ISxxilc lit

,

Tongues, Colliding I'oies, lluhs, Curriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

Carriages, Wagons,

all Orders

CO.

Leave orders wittj Lorenzo Lope in

0 CERY

G R

s

k

WOOTTEXft

Mill.

NEXT TO DÜNLAP AND WINTERS,

SAMPLE ROOM ATTACHED.

WAGONS

W.

Send

Weet Side of Plaza, Las Vegas, N. M.

THE MONARCH
liar where jr iitlemeii will find the
llnest tiiiiors, wines and ciiuusln the Territory.
Drop in and see ns. Open day and night.
A. F. JILSOX, Proprietor.

MTÍÍ0

Ml

C k

onvv miLiLio
-- OK

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

first-clas-

To-pek-

.1. linvniil.U
I
ll.u-.- .
Illaneliurd, F. A. Miinanures.

IPM ÜÍDI?

R.

m

1

C.

iüminiü

Eighty-nin-

Las Vegas,

5.)7,;;4

Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

N. to.

OCCIIENTAIj

First-cl:,8-

M.oiK) (Si
í'iA'm 4ti
0
4'M

$

Surplus fund nnd prollts

GENERAL MERCH AN DISE

in Hie

PIEW MEXICO

NATIONAL HOTE

II

iTi,I13 27

DEALERS IN

Hi- -

T

TV

l,to ikj

i.iAiiu.friEs:

("Hpltal Stock

Full Linn of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Roo A Shoes Constantly on Hand.
EAST LAS

fiO't.iVsi

fin.mn) mi
Ifiw.lHil ;!'

A

Flour

I

OF THE

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

SHOE STORE
Fluf.,1 quulity

A S.

.,

V.-P-

Report of the Condition

A CO.

CLEMENTS.

solicited.

--

WATROUS,

LINE OF A. T.

East Las Vegas

Otero.

Does a gem ral Rnnkintr Businenn. Drafts
tor salí' on the luinrbal cities of UreHt Britain
ami the C imineiit of Mirope. Correspondence

J. lUvNiil.rs. President, L, P. llHOWNB,
Oto. J. Divkei, Cashier, J. ft. Pishos.
AMi.tnnt Caiihler.

Forwarding nnd Cotuinissioii Mercliants
ON

It ose nival el's Bit ildi ng

C

Co.

&

3Ianufarturer' Agent and

DinncTORsi
S

;

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Albruel A. Oleio.
J.tbvj.h t(""i)irall,
Uoeer.u aid
Jacob (.irons
Andres 'ifna,
Lorenzo Li.

Murluno

CSUH-ktun- .

A.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

-

VEGAS,

Ii.A-- S

A. M. liUekwell,

Gross, Blackwell

BANK

OF LAS VEGAS,

"

The newspapers of the Lake Superior
2
region are incredulous of the possibility
of any importnut results from the copper mini's ef New Mexico and Arizona.
In fact this apparent incredulity is attended with something- of a high disgust, and an inclination to denounce
those who claim to be exponents of
Western copper wealth, and they exDRUGS
press a eoniniiserat ion for those mista
guided victims who have given faith to CD
TMV
the new belief. The Lake Superior region has so long enjoyed a monopoly in
cheaply produced copper, and found
it sosufe from the competing efforts of
t her mines, that more confidence
&
G00dS
may
exist about the permanency of the situation than would reasonably appear to a
iI'orDP aQd Careful Attention
sound judgment upon a proper review
(jf the facts. Large quantities of copGIVEN TO
per were smelted for the wants of the
world long before the Lake Superior W
region began to give its yield, and, if
that region was closed
it is
doubtful if any serious inconvenience
.OSE I'll It. WAT HOI'S
In such an SAMLEL it. WATltors.'
would be experienced.
event, copper weuld undoubtedly advance in price, anil mines which have
by the reduced rates
been closed
brought about by the Lake Superior
DEALERS IX- mines, would again bo worked, and all
the wants of trade would be supplied.
There is copper enough; the question
is one of cost of production ami delivand Town Lots,
Cattle, Hay, Grain,
ery. The opening up of a new country
copthe
of
wealth
native
exhibited the
per mines of the Lake Superior region, Cons-(
lied River Country, received at Wntrous
Kn
iif
from,
lur
aim
ami
niiiriits
Islil
which, despite the lirst incredulity of
(liiruiii Hill. DIstaunCH from Fort liascom
Komi Depot. ij'MHi ttoudn from l.v.l lliver v
their richness, have produced a mark- lluil
e
miles.
t'i Watrous,
ed effect upon the price and production
of copper; although it is assumed by
those who profess to lie familiar with
the resources of that region, that its an
nual yield has readied its maximum,
anil that a few years more will witness
its gradual decline.
N. M.
Be this as it may, no possible advan- tage can accrue in combating the inn-vitable, or in decrying the existence ot
MAHALA HANDLES, PROPRIETOR.
new mines which may possibly rival, if
old
ones.
may
surpass,
Copper
the
not
Best of table accouiuiodtitiotis, ami nice, clean bods to sleep in. Courteous treatbe considered unusually low at the
s
and
style guaranteed to
ment
present time, when compared with its
lormcr prices, and yet we see in the instance of the Longfellow mine in t lit;
southeastern part of Arizona, about MOO
miles from the town of Deiiiing (which
DEALFHS IN- is at the junction of the Atchison,
& Santa Fe railroad with the
Southern l'acitie,) that this mine is, and
01
has been for months, shipping large
quantities of copper at considerable
(1
pro lit, and this, too, under circum11!
stances which, to say the least, may be
considered cnibarassing. In the lirst
IX if Alt WKDK'iS HLOCK, IlIillWE STREET.
daee, its ore is mined in a rough and
precipitous region, compelling ils reStoves, Tinwtir! Itmiae Kuriiihinr (! mils a specinlty. They hiive n largo and welt seleed
moval to a distance of lie miles before stock mid invite the ruitromiire el the pnlilie. Ayíüits for the vKtutl Powder Company.
it can be smelted. The charcoal used
in its smelling is hauled by teams a distance of eighty miles, and the coke used
with the charcoal is brought from Trinidad in Colorado, 500 miles by railroad,
and then hauled by teams 100 miles to
KO HUMBUG.
the smelting works. Before the; completion of the Atchison, Topeka & Sania
Fe railroad to Deming, the coke used
was brought from England'by sea, and
carried from San Francisco to Benson,
1,000 miles by railroad and then teamed
The copper smelted from
100 miles.
this mine is now hauled by teams 100
miles to the railroad, and transported
via Deming and the Atchison, 'lopeka
& Santa Fe railroad, to Baltimore.
The cost of transportation from the
smelting works, 100 miles by team and
3,000'miles by railroad, from Benson to
per ion. i er mis
maiKci is nearly
VÍ!;!psalí mi ' lie (c Ietler in
mine, although working only orUinartry
rich carbonate ore, is making good
profits. It has contracted for the month
of October for iiO carloads, or 500 tons
of ignot copper, and employs over 500
men, and llie valuation of the mine is
up in the millions.
There are said to lie other mines in
the vicinity of the Longfellow equally
"!Z"
IÑT
rich, which only wait capital for opening. The mines of Santa Hita, in New
Mexico, scarcely 10 miles from Deming, are said t possess a far greater
value than that of the Longfellow
mine by those who are familiar with
both properties, inasmuch as the Sania
contain copper in a native
state, similar, but richer than that
WIIOI.KSAI.E
RETAIL
found in the Lake Superior region, ami
extending over hundreds of acres,
where water and fuel for concentrating
and smelting are close at hand, and
from which place the freight will not
FIJI ST NATIOSAI. fl.l.Vi HI I II) IX G,
be far in excess of that paid for transporting copper from some of the Lake
sio.-ol Drugs, St:d ionery Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints
Superior mines to New York. The Have jitut 0)iened their now and
oils, Liuui.rs, Tobacco and Cigar.
mines are known to have yielded
most
careful
attention is given to our Prescription Truile."v3
Cl?The
thousands of tons of native copper more
than half a century ago, but have been
closed until recently by the. presence of
hostile Indians and awantol the means
of transportation, but are now being
opened by the present owners,
tlao
who have nearly 100 men employed,
and who expect to largely increase
their force within a few months. The
smelting of copper has already commenced at Santa Hita, and it is probable that this property will give an anPIANOS, ORGANS, HARPS. GUI TA lift, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
nual yield of thousands of tons of copON HAND AND FOR SALE.
per for ai. indefinite period, and probably at lower prices than copper has
cfc
before been produced from any mines.
ALSO
Throughout New Mexico the indicakSs
tions of copper are more prominent
ir"IIeiul(nmrtiTs for Choice Tobacco and Cignrs.$f J
than in any oilier parts of the United
States. In the Cimarron mountains, in
the northern part of the Territory, are
large veins of copper ores.
In the
Jeme, mountains, northwest from Santa Fe, are large deposits of copper ores,
DKAi.Ki: i:
where large masses of slag, and the
ruins of old smelting furnaces may now
be seen, and from the Jcmez mountains, extcndingiiorth into the NaciGoods Sold trlctly for Cash and at Small Profits
miento range, the outeroppings of copper ore can he followed for miles.
BRANCH STOJiE AT I,A CUESTA,
M.
the Abo mountains, east of 'Albuquerque, where the Atlantic & Pacific railroad commences its course to the l'acitie, are many copper mines, and the
u
ruins of nearly a score of old Spanish
smelters. The copper mines at the
Kailroiul Ave, Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:
Canyon, del Agua anil San Pedro, south
of Santa Fe. have already shipped a
number of carloads of copper, and the This In uise tins been newly opened and thoroughly renovated, Everything lirst class. Cnur- Ladrones and Magdalena mountains, tecum attention guaranteed to all.
olf Socorro, possess many copper 0". ILVE. G-Jk.'F3or
mines.
Still further south, 'before the
Santa Rita and Corrusco groups of naAMUSEMENT.
tive copper mines are reached, are the
Hanover and Burro mountain copper

Las Vegas, New Mex
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mines.
In fact, New Mexico is prolille in copper wealth, as well ns in niany other re
speets, which the building ot railways
and the influx of a new and vigorous
population will speedily demonstrate;
and the incredulity of a portion of the
community, be it affected or from igPrivaie Club Ilo.un
norance, will in no manner retard or
prevent its realization. Boston Herald. Best brands ol Liipiors
Uncle Sam lias about $ 100,000, 000 in
Conl'odiirate boinU and Holes, which, at
present quotations, an; worth about
f 15,000, but they can not be sold without the authority of Congress, oven if
any one were fool enough to buy them.
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SIXiXiIA.D TABLES

Ueeiinse they aro courteously treated and
supplied with the tfnest brands of Liiii,;n
and Cigars. Wine room in connection where
parties can bo supplied with a line oyster stew
on short notice,
L. G. HURR. l'roprietor.
Duck of T. Romero's store.

Games always In

The Perea family, of Rernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautlfuj town,
extending north on cither side of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable for business and
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will lie Bold at reason-- ;
able rates. For further informaMon apply to
I
41. I'fcRKA,
lterniilillo, N. M.
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A Full Assortment in every Line, which will
at Lbs Vcas prices, Freight athlml.

bo sold
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Fit 12 & II BRB.IB, CAKES and .4;Lommission
A. P. BAKRIER,
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.

lis .Mage Line.

Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Rest
mid (piickest wnv to the WhiteOaks.
H. E. MCLNIX.

ASSAYS CONSIDERED COM'I iI'.NTI

ftiltbhst.

ZBLTTjE

HjJ.IL'JP

and
Preserve your conscience always soft SIG-3SToíEand sensitive. If but one sin force its conneoloV1'1''8' I'i1""'8 8n,i aBv constantly on hand. Elegant parlor and "Wine Rooms
way into tkat tender part of the soul
and dwell easy there, the road is paved
for a thousand iniquities.
S3- - Telephone to Old and New Town nud the Hot Springs
.CS
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.
Buclweiser beer at Billy's.
WILL C BURTON, I'roprlotor.

In

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

-tf

On

The White Oaks Stage Lino is running daily
Couches from Socorro to White Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a liuckboard will run daily to Ft.

ÍÍ

BILLY'S"

bamt

She

í

Examirimir and KeportinK on Mines
jiuiuu waima a, Dpeciniiy.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hour;

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

CKNTElt STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

In connection.
All kinds of Legitimate
ami Cigars constantly on hand.

Assays of Ores made wild aecmaey niddu- -

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town tSsi5"' "'""'""

--

K

Proprietor.

JAMES D. WOLF,

PRODTJO E

Train Outfitters,

Oppoaito Optic Block.
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

THE MONARCH
Resort In West Las Vexas where
the Very Ilest itrands of Lhpiurs and Clears
are constantly kept on haud. Private
Club Room In Connection. Call on
P. J. MARTIS, Proprietor.

I he Finest

Daily Slajf and Rxpren Lliic.

Between Cimarron and SprinKer.
Cimarrón at 7 R. m. and urrives nt Sprlnirer at
II u. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. nnd arrives at Cimarron at 5 p. m. Will em ry
cheaper than any other line.
"FUENCHV,"
s

rs

Proprietor.

MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
ast and West

33
Utetm Vogaa.
Dealers in lloraos and Mules, also Fiuc Buo;gics autl Carnages lor b;i
Rigs for the Ilot Springs and other Points of Interest. Th Finest lAw
Outiitsin the Territory.

J. B. AXlLEisr'S

TAILORING
Establishment,
Locuted on .South Second St. , opposite the Smitu
Fe Bakery, where ho Is prepared to do 1)
kinds of work promptly, and In a workman
Ilk manner, at reasonable prlres.

llkls llt

PEBKOMAl.

mma WUrox Warn.
Two hundred people crowded Into
Baca hall last night to see the presen-tatioby home talent of the drama
"Among the Breakers." If the Ojitic
was not charitably inclined the heavy
villain and some of the other
actors would receive a "benefit'' not
bargained for. The part sustained by
Mrs. Layton was well acted and that's
about all we can sav about the entire
bill. It will be produced again this
evening at Milligan'n hall aud having
rubbcti off the outside cover of stage
fright the people in the cast will probably acquit themselves much more creditably. We hope so. Daily Optic.
The members of the Hook and Ladder company consider the above article
a direct insult, to the members of the
drama and the company and such article are detrimental to the interests of
the city, therefore we take pleasure in
denouncing Lute Wilcox the city editor
of the Optica public nuisance anda
shyster
B. E. Johnstox,

The

DAILY GAZETTE

n.

SATURDAY.

NOVEMBER

12.

mi.

uht.s IK .li:ainus.
Stoops it Rcllyestcnlsy killed twenty-liv- e
lieeve.
Calvin Fisk sold if'J.lMKi worth of property yesterday.
lí. J. liVines has moved into liis new
house on Seventh street.
Raton continues to grow. The coal
of that vicinity will make her an
iii)nirtnnt city.
Mr. Burton will take Conductor
ieonard's run while he attends tin convent ion at Chicago.
An; yon out of employment? (,'. E.
Wcsclie on the plaza wants a salesman
see want column.
The water wagons hail a hard time
yesterday getting around through the
miow to serve patron.
Mr. 1!. Powell, al he St. Nicholas
Hotel, wants a lot of ox teams to haul
logs. See the want column.
The daily circulation of the (azkttk
is constantly on the increase. Ji stands
on its merits and speaks for itself.
No hacks were run to the Hot Springs
on Thursday. Yesterday it, took three
and a halt hours to make the lirst trip
out.
The present snow did not extend as
far south as Alhurpic ripie, li is not
known how far it extended north aud
cast.
(John & Blmeh are ilrivng an excellent trade in clothing. The storm was
an ill wind but it blew well for this
s

Ros-Wel-

l,

of .stock.
From a party just up from Socorro
we learn that seven men were reported
killed by Apaches when out about forty
miles from Socorro on their way to the

Range.
couple of brakemen had a row in a
caboose early yesterday morning and
one was struck over the head with a
poker, and is confined to his room in
consequence.
Lute Yleox, of the Optic, and 15. E.
Johnston, of the Hook and Ladder
Company, had a little diflicuity at the
depot yesterday. Johnston knocked
No serious
Wilcox over the optics.
damage.
Mareellino, Bulla & Perez are working up quite a large wholesale trade in
musical instruments throughout the
Territory. They yesterday shipped an
organ to Wallace. They have just received another piano, and have two
more on the way.
The clouds have at last emptied
themselves of all the snow they could
possibly contain and we now have line
weather overhead. As soon as the snow
'melts ofl" everything will probably move
smoothly on again.
llogan brothers, at theSumner House,
are delivering fruit and ornamental
trees around town. They represent the
Lee Summit nurseries, owned by Robert Watson & Co., Lee Summit, near
Kansas City, Mo.
The Pecos and Port Raseom mails
The deep
camr in late yesterday.
snows along the river was the cause.
Freight teams generally laid up until
the roads gel better. Stock is not reported as suffering any from scarcity of
grass.
E. luntsinger, of Frankfort, Indiana,
writes for the Gazkttk "ad"' rates and
also inquires as to the ere illation ol tins
paper. We are happy to inform Mr.
Huntsinger that the (azkttb has the
largest daily circulation of any paper
in the Territory.
A little fracas occurred between two
of the employes at Cross, Blackwell &
Co.'s early yesterday morning. Some
hard words and blows were indulged in
and a six shooter was ilr;lvn by one of
the parlies, but they were separated
and no one was shot, thereby spoiling a
good long item.
The streetcar line was in full operation yesterday afternoon. This institution, though quite young, has become
an almost absolute necessity, so much
so in fact, that its temporary suspension
on account of the snow was greatly felt
by the public. It looked nice to see the
cars running as usual.
New Mexico will receive a large
amount of the Western immigration
this year. Her resources aro just becoming known to the east and people
will seek their fortunes in this direction.
The partial failure of crops in the east
this season will add greatlyto the number of those who annually seek Western homes.
The New York Clothing House is beginning to loom up. The line show
windows-anelegantly finished counters compare favorably with any store
in the Territory. This firm was ono
among the lirst to start ou the East Side
and by a steady, straightforward
course and liberal dealing, have worked
np one of the finest trades in the city.
Bhi-- k

A

1

Hauiuson,

J.

McCoumick,

Aiu iiie L. Angkli.,
E.

C. M. Moss,
(L Roi ntkke, Jit.
Chas. M. Liddell,
F. E. Evans,
SAML. (iltEY,
Fkank R. Liddell,
T. A. Nettekbekc,
Sam Yost,
II. P. Scuekek,

We the undersigned citizens of Las
Vegas regard the articles published in
the Daily Oplte respecting the Hook
and Ladder Dramatic entertainment,
as being unjust, impolitic, uncalled for
and calculated to discourage the efforts
of amateurs to entertain the citizens :
LotKHAiir & Co.
Wm. DeLacy,

Shibley,
Rolntree & Hawkins,
Hl BEKTY it AnGELL,
T. A. Nettekbeug,
A. Rr

house.
Billy Burton and Tony ISaea donated
the use of Haca Hall to the Hook and
Ladder company at their recent enter-

tainment.
The real estate men state there are
((iiite a number of parties in the city
looking for openimrs tor business and
investments.
There has been more cabbage raised
in this Territory this season than in the
three States of Iowa, Missouri and Kansas combined .
A force of men commenced early to
remove the snow from the street-ca- r
track, and in the afternoon the cars
commenced running again.
P:it (íarrett's threshing machine was
started (.tit yesterday on its way to
some two hundred and twenty-liv- e
miles south, in t lit; Pecas valley.
Rice or Egyptian corn raised on the
Arkansas River valley this season looks
well. It makes a good yield pur acre,
and is splendid iced for nearly all kinds

C. C.

Dr. Shout lias been quite ill for several days.
Mrs. Harvey has been quite sick since
Sunday.
I. E. Herbert is daily expected from
New York.
A. Levy came in on yesterday's
eifie express.
Horace CarM. St. Joseph, Mo., is at
the Sumner.
J. B. La Rue, Chicago, III., is at the

LlDDELI.

RlOS.,

W. M. Whitelaw,
HoI'l'EH Bkos.,
M. M. MlLLIGAN,

J. II. PlIIU.II'S,
J. C. MlLLIGAN,
C. M.

Lausons,

John Flinn,

Same. Bkyson.

Raen Hall.
Some discussion has taken place in
reference to the safety of Baca Hall,
prompted apparently in an invidious
spirit more than a desire to ascertain
the real condition of the hall. The dictum of anyone not skilled in mechanics
is of but, little value in a matter of this
kind and without the opinion of an expert, given after due examination, we
can only judge of the strength of the
building by its past history. The building is without doubt as strong now as it
ever was. The floor is supported
trusses down the center which
save the walls from pressure and it
would almost stand without walls. The
roof is a truss roof and this prevents
any straining latteral pressure on the
walls. It has been put to some severe
tests. The drilling of the San Miguel
Rifles, where they kept step, was a good
test. At the reception of Domingo N.
Baca it was estimated that 1200 people
were present and dancing was indulged
in. At numerous times it has been
crowded to its utmost capacity and no
danger was suspected until recentlj' an
impression has been disseminated to
that effect. It would be well for the
owner of the hall to combat such an
impression to have it examined by
il

competent engineers and duly reported
upon. It is the largest aud best audience hall in the Territory and it would
be a pity to have its reputation injured
without any foundation in fact.
Card or lian lis.
To the Citizens of Las Vega.?:
For the kind and brotherly sympathy
and Christian love which the citizens of
Las Vegas tendered my dearson during
his last illess I wish to most sincerely
and heartily thank them. I have been
able to perceive the immensity of the
service rendered only after a residence
of several days with you. I also wish
to include the brothers of the I. O. O.
F. and the Masonic fraternity. To cacti
and all of the generous friends who
soothed the last hours of my dear and
departed son, 1 oiler the profoundest
thanks of a disconsolate family and sorrowing father.
A.

J.

Dl'NLAl'.

Horse linee.
Messrs. E. Deweese, of Watrous and
(i. Gordon, of the Hot Springs, have
matched their horses for a race to be
run at the Hot Springs race track on
December 10th, at 2 o'clock p. m. for
five hundred dollars aside. Two hundred and fifty dollars forfeit. The race
is play or pay. This is likely to be one
of the most interesting races ever run
on this race track as the stakes are
large and the horses the best the Territory affords at present. Sporting men
should note the time of this race.
M.

JoiiriinUnlie Knteritrisv.
J. Y. Barney has ordered a press and
a full complement of type and other
aparatos necessary for operating a paper at. Mineral City. The paper is
known as the Mineral City News, and
will be devoted to the interests of the
camp. Mr. Barney shows his usual enterprise in this undertaking and the
Gazette takes great pleasure in wishing him the greatest success. It may
be that this will prove the pioneer paper of a coming Leadvillo.
H. or I. Koelublc.
We acknowledge the receipt of a
handsomely printed invitation to attend
a sociable to be given
at
Schmidt's nail by Eldorado Lodge No.
1, K. of P. This wiil undoubtedly be a
very successful a flair as all the undertakings of this lodge are. The best of
Las Vegas society will bo present aud
an enjoyable timo will be had. Come
one and all and take part in the enjoyments of the evening.

National Hotel.
Dr. E. C. Ilenriques and wife went
south yesterday.
Mr. W. (i. Gordon wasdow n from the
Springs yesterday.
C. A. Scrvoss of Chicago, is stopping
at the Depot Hotel.1
C. A. Morse, of the Consolidated
Tank Line, went south yesterday.
John Scott, the railroad contractor,
came in from the south yesterday. .
Col. Barnes returned to Santa Fc.
he has been quite unwell for several
days.
Dr. Ames, the dentist, left yesterday
for Indianapolis, to make a trip of ten
days or more.
Miss Montgomery, from Honesdale,
Term., arrived yesterday, and will join
her father here.
T. G. Ticer, brother of O. S. Ticer
of the. postollicc book store arrived in
the city yesterday.
S. S. Mendenhall has returned from
Kansas City and brought with him a
of good horses.
C. Frank Allen left on the northbound train yesterday to make a visit
of several weeks in Kansas.
Mr. and Mrs. Sanford, who have been
visiting the Hot Springs, started home
forllockford, 111., yesterday.
M. A. Coxe, formerly with the St.
Nicholas Hotel, now holds the night
clerkship at the Sumner House.
G. R. Porter, Leavenworth, Kansas,
and Richard Hemes, Hoboken, New
Jersey, are at the Depot Hotel.
J. W. Hagan, New York; Annie Bernard, Cerrillos, N. M., and T. G. Ticer,
St. Louis, are at the St. Nicholas.
Zeb. Longuevan came over from
Watrous yesterday. He reports everything in good condition at that place.
Mr. S. Blumauer came up from Albuquerque yesterday, and holds a position with Ileise & Strauss, liquor dealcar-loa- d

ers.
Mr. II.

Will open S.VTTKDAT, NOV, lí, lssi, a full and complete line of

Mil

Hills, Cups
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STREET,

SIXTH

bar-ten- d

home.
Mrs. H. M. Robbins, mother of Mrs.
Dr. SumnierlieM, arrived yesterday
from the Slates.
She comes to visit
with her daughter who is having excellent success in the practice of medicine
in this city.
T. F. Chapman is considerably better. He was able, yesterday, to clear
up a large amount of writing and other
business that had accumulated while
sick. It is hoped that he will soon be
able to be out again.
Wm. Lenard, a passenger conductor
on the A. T. & S. F. accompanied by
his wife, left for Chicago yesterday to

attend the conductor's convention at
that place. Afterwards the convention
will all take a trip to New Orleans.
A. B. Miner and wife left yesterday
for Tucson, Arizona. Mrs. Miner will
visit there with friends for awhile, and
then go on to San Jose, California,
their home. Mr. Miner goes to Tucson
on business, and will return this way
shortly.
J. B. Wooten went to Santa Fe yesterday. He goes for the purpose of
making the final settlement of the business connected with the hotel.
Owing
to unavoidable cause, this has been a
very tedious work, but in spite of all
obstacles it has been well done and is a
credit to the city of Santa Fe as well as
the builders.
Cuiiflticlor Con vent i an.
Conductors W. B. Leonard, Bishop
and one other conductor1 from this line
left yesterday for the Conductors Convention to be hehj in Chicago on the
10th. Mrs. Leonard accompanied her
husband and will enjoy the excursion
to New Orleans, to be given to the
members of this organization at the
close of its labors.

Large

Si'ilo

of Wool.

B

11

ANCHES AT

Doming

ftxxd

ed Rock Prices
lurtlirco hono- carry mi iminciine
attention to our beiur

csp'-ctu-

us to defy

st.w k which enable

till compel It ion.

We

l

Opposite San Miguel Bank. The Agents for Devlin & Co.
Francisco Baca y Sandoval is in receipt of a ear load of fine wines including, Port, Hock, Rcishing, Sherry,
etc.
JiiHt Opened.
Theodore Wagner has just opened at
his residence a new saloon where he
keeps the very best brands of liquors,
cigars, etc. Free lunch every day. A
quiet nice place for ladies and gentlemen. Handsome and nicely fitted up
parlors. A grand free lunch will be
All are cordially invitgiven
ed.
J
Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

.VI

jirBurt

fl

& Mear's Celebrated

X XkXXtj

REAL ESTATE

and

tf.

Billy's.

N8TARY

Blankets, comforts and flannels at
Stern's.
Sutfin's addition.

RANCE

We have just receive the very latest
styles of Hoop Skirts,
JAFFA BROS., Railroad Avenue,
East Las Vegas.

lirU

Sutfin's addition.
Wooii anil Coal
Delivered to any part of the city.
Leave orders at O. L. Houghton's hard(L C. Smith.
ware store.
Sutfin's addition.

Straus's, next door to the
at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low figures.
&

(A-zet-

te

office,

Lee & Wisterzil, Merchant Tailors,
perfect fit guaranteed. Cleaning and
repairing a specialty, done on short
t.
notice. Las Vegas, N. M.

j í",Tiro lis

West I.im
Vegas.
I cordially invite you to visit my store
and make your winter purchases, with
the assurance that it will pay you to do

To

3!

o !' r, iist ami

AGENT,

NEW MEXICO.
Oilers

for sale the following city

lots :
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $40 each.
Five lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $50 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $00 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $75 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $i)0 each.
Three lots in the Buena Vista addition for $100 each.
Six lots in the Buena Vista addition
for $125 each.
F'our lots in the Buena Vista addition
for 175 each.
Four splendid corner lots in J. II.
Phillips' subdivision, two blocks from
the center of business,- $150 each.
Several nice lots hi the San Miguel
Hill and Town Site Co's addition, ranging from $75 to $125 each.
Las Vegas Hill Site Town Co's addition, the nicest building lots in Las Vegas. These lots are just in the market.
There are only about 50 of them sold,
and in this addition several beautiful
brick residences will soon bo built, costing from $4,000 to $10,000 each. These
lots will be sold from $50 to $275 each,
and will double their value in sixty days
from this date.

Business Lots.
price

!

&

Gillies, Propr's

COQHLA3Sr

IE?ra

Business house and lot on Douglas
Mareellino Bolla & Perez have just
received a lot of line chickens, fresh Avenue, price $1,100; rents for $35 per
ruits and candies.
month.
1 wo lots with inferior improvements
Buy the Pearl Lined Croquet Alastie
on Douglas Avenue, price $2.200.
JAFFA BROS.
at
Topeka House and lot on Railroad
Freight Teams Wanted.
Avenue, price $1,800 ; rents for $50 per
l'ast freight teams, mules or horses month.
immediately to carry breon from here
Corinthian Hall and lot on Railroad
to Fort Stanton. High rates will bo
building 25 feet front by 140
Avenue,
paid. Apply to M. Brunswick at T.
feet deep ; rents for $1,000 per year ;
Romero & Sou's store.
price $2,050.
Building and lot on Railroad Avenue;
rents for $75 per month ; price $2,500.
clothBusiness property in various parts of
the city for sale, that will pay from 25
to 40 per cent, per annum on the invest-- i
ment.
FreiKiit TemiiM Wanted.
freight teams, mules or horses,
immediately to carry bacon from hero
Large modern built brick house with
to Fort Stanton. High rates will be
paid. Apply to M. Brunswick at T. eight nice rooms and three lots ; price
$3,500, rents for $55 per month.
Romero & Son's store.
F'ine brick house four rooms and one
Full weight and fair count, at the lot ; price $2,000, rents tor j;0 per
If
Park Grocery.
month.
Klcgant frame house, eight large
Freight Teams Wanted.
two nice lots, good well of waFast freight teams, mules or horses, rooms,
nice shade trees in front yard, price
immediately to carry bticon from here ter,
to Fort Stanton. High rates will be $2,000, rents tor 145 montli.
An elegant residence with five corner
paid. Apply to M. Brunswick at T.
lots, that are worth $2,500 cash, twelve
Romero & Son's store.
large rooms, rents for $100 per month,
price $4,500.
Residence with six large rooms, two
nice lots, good barn, price $1,500.
F'rame residence, lour nice rooms,
two corner lots, price $1,300.
Residence five rooms, two nice lots,
$1,200.
price
Sutfin's addition near the depot. Fino
Residence
and lot, four rooms, price
lots for railroad men. For sale by C.
$800.
R. Browning.
Three new houses, three rooms each,
Buy your groceries at T. Romero & rents for $18 per montli, price for three

SHOES
Howison, Manager
líl

WHOLESALE
X--i.

L.

AN' I) HIST AIL.

EVEIt HKOL'GHT

The Attention of Dealers is Called to this Stock.

SnLTXrtOLIO

iTeAV

"

!k.'7S2.,

Fall StoclV

c.k. naowxixo, kuwako iienkv,

---

c.

r.

ai.i.kn

OF

THE

Leading House

C. R.BROWR31ÍUC

In the Territory.

Old and Reliable!

R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

Tistnblishod in 1879.

A COM I'LETE LIN'E OF
Office

DRY GOODS
Fancy Goods,

LADIES' CLOAKS
Flannels,

Ü1Í

Residence Property.

WOOL!El

GOODS,

ALL KINDS OF

DRESS TRIMMINGS
ALL KINDS OF

SILKS AND SATINS
ALL STYLES OF

j
l

j

Gents' Furnishing Goods
AND

7--

Jaffa Bros,
for the latest Hoop
skirt.
Go to

tf

ll-O--

Work Done to Order.

Rea Estafe

-- AT-

j

j

Meyer Friedman & Bro. have recently
ll-'Jmade a sale of about l'JÓ.OOO pounds of
wool which is considered the largest
transaction in the staple ever made in Sons.
Go to the Las Vegas auction sale toThese gentlemen are
this market.
among the heaviest, if not the heaviest, night, on the Plaza. Webber sells
cheaper than anybody for you can have
dealers in wool and hides in the Terri- goods at your own price.
tory.

TO NEWJMEXICO.

EAST IjAS VEGAS.

tf

The best and most
complete line of
ing at Jaffa Bros.

of

Hun Opened the Largest and It. st Assorted Stock

Business Property.

ll-(i--

ll-8-

Gardner

$1,000.

One lot fronting on Sixth street and
Grand Avenue, price $1,500.
Hot Scotch at
Billy' s.
One lot fronting ou Douglas street, in
of new San Miguel National Bank,
front
&
Son's
Remember that atT. Romero
you will find an immense stock of goods price $1,000.
from which to select, and they are

selling at bottom prices.

Shoes.1

One lot in front of Sumner House,

JSIDOU bTEUX.

SO.

INSU-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Grocery.

ss

Ileise

AND

Office In Optic Block,

The proprietor, S. Harris, and the
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by R.
(1. McDonald, have remodeled the Bark
Grocery, and are determined to keep a
full supply of everything pertaining to
a
grocery andwill be pleased
to meet their old friends and customers
and will treat them well. They will
use their best endeavors to please all
and will sell as low as the lowest andguar
antee full weight and. fair count. They
have made arrangements with the
Booth Oyster Company, to keep constantly on hand the New York Saddle
Rock oysters, the finest ever brought
to this market. All we as'-- , is a trial.
Come and see us, and don't forget us.
first-cla-

PUBLIC

Boots and

Hand-mad- e

come all !
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open,
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
Hone lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.
Come one

STOCK BROKER

to-da- y.

TIib

Also Agent for

For suits t.i order in llftven lay4 Satisfaction Kiittriuitce.l or no wile.

hriI I.lqnors

VVinp

('abra Springs this morning. He has
been snow-boun- d
in this city for several
Shoes made to order at the city shoe
days.
store, East Las Vegas.
George McAddcr, a popular young
Wholesale Liquors.
man of Wlnsor, Canada, has accepted
The finest brands of wines, liquors
a position with C. E. Wcsche, the plaza and cigars can always be found at
merchant.
Hughey Given and Matt Guyon,
Rome, Ga., are in the city. They are
both good fellows, and the latter is an
excellent
er.
Rev. W. C. Roberts, Secretary of the
Presbyterian Home Board of Missions,
of New York, who has been spending a
week in New Mexico, passed through
yesterday with his wife on his way

Mi
uuuuu

VEGAS,

LA St

-- THE

CT.XTUE STREET

cull

tf.

J. Hendricks will start for

Moro to t3ao
New York Clothing House

W. DANVER, Oxxoo

CHARLES

j

$1,800.

CLOTHING
A FI LL LINE OF

HATS I CAPS
BOOTS & SHOES,

Carpets and Wall Paper
Measuring

and Laying Carpets and Hanging
Curtains a S nelalty.

Street, near Grand

Linnoln

Avenue

Unimproved lots and property for sale
in till parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to $1,(500.
Improved lUisincss and Resilience
property at prices from $450 to 120,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Company's Lands.
Property in Kosenwald's Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addition.
Property in Rlanehard & Co.'s Addition.
Property in San Miguel Town Situ
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:

'

i"

1
a

o

fi

M

r

í
KTt

n,r. 10,

ii
li.

i

2, 2,

:o,
U, 22, 24,
1,
II, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East ami West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also a good, well established and
pitying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
prices
Orlicc open from 7 a. nr. to !) p. nr.
11,

17,

Eugene Clemm
WHOLESALE

JAFFA BKO'S Commission Merchant

House with five rooms and lot, rents
LAS VEfJAS NEW MEXICO.
for $25 per month, price $800.
I'rclgiit Tennis Wanted.
Nice residence, two nice lots, furnishFast freight teams, mules or horses, Potatoes, Applet), Corn, Flour, Ituttcr, Egg
ed complete, price $1,200.
immediately to carrv bacon from here
Poultry, and Vegetables.
to Fort Stanton, ltigli rates will be
THOMAS
If you want to buy a lot; If you want oitiil. Apply to M. lirunswick at T. At Lowest Market
Kenl FstHIo Murlict.
to buy a house; If you want to sell a Koniero & Son's store.
lteul estate sales of yesterday as reported for
lot; If you want to sell a house; If you
THE riONEER
the Gazkttb by Calvin Fisk, Keul Estate Ajrcnt
have a house to rent; If you want to
and Notary Public. Optic block, Eust Las Verent a house; If you want to invest your
gas, New Mexico.
Real Estate and Insurance Agent money so as to secure best returns in
J. ItiiynoIdH to Jehu fiiiseoigne, piece of
shortest time, call on us and we will
land in Kast Liis Vrjfa? on Twelfth
AT$.7)0.
Ktreet, eonsiderntioii
endeavor to please you. No trouble to
Leo TVIItlelmum to John Oaseol(fiie, lots
answer questions. No trouble to show
i r
IV. 1, und
11, 12, 13. 14, IS,
block
you around. If you cjnie to Las Vegas
3, consideration
$1,000.
to locate or invest, be sure and come to
Oftieo In Stanton's Ilulldltur, first Uoor, Sun see us and we will do you good.
Special Meeting-HOT.
Antonio Street.
OipiUilists, Speetilulors, do not ftiil to visit
Hot Scotch,
A special meeting of the Hook and
El I'iiso, inevitably the futuro great city of the
Hot Irish,
Went, seo its Improvement, Its railroads, prosLadder Company will take place at 8
Hot (arriowen,
perity of its Imsinrss men, the rich valley
o'clock at Rountree & Hawkin's groWo have Jtitt opened a Merchant Tailoring establishment and are prepurwl to put up
Hot Lemonade,"
land surrounding it. Its groat natural advant
siyle. Cloanlnfr and repairing a specialty. Work dono
suits in th
tages and prospective relations to Mux loo, and
Hot Milk" Punch, ,
cery.
K'-AESTATE AGENT,
ut ifhort notice. Call and sue us. OppoRite Lockhart's Block,
judge the situation and its prospects for yourHot Tom and Jerry,
selves. Call at my ollice lor any Information
Howison has sold eight cases of rubEverything Red Hot at
you desire, or to buy prorerty of any
EAST LAS VEGAS
Billy's.
Optic Block;
ber shoes since the last snow.

H. CONKLIN

ht

.

--

1U,

111,

Prices.

LEE & WISTERZIL
ka s roxvi ma:

TAILORSMERCHANT
GAL YIN FISK,
laU-N-

EAST LAS VEGAS, - - NEW MEXICO

